From the Editor's Desk:
This issue's cover story focuses on the ever-growing number of veterinarians
who have chosen careers other than private clinical practice. Our College, as
well as many others around the country, has begun to address this fact. An
example is the exposure the freshman class receives from a number of
veterinarians who have chosen other career paths. A special thanks to the
College's very talented senior medical illustrator Tim Vojt who devoted
much thought and time into producing this issue's dynamic cover.
Most of us remember Professor Emeritus of Anatomy Charles Diesem. For
this issue, our student editor Laura Monahan visited with him and shares a
brief biography.
One of our more active and loyal alums, Dr. Thomas Young from Toledo,
took part in a vintage car race last summer. His fondness for these cars, as
well as his sense of adventure, is apparent in "To Finish is To Win." See
page 13.
Many of our alumni, as well as a number of our internal faculty and staff,
have questioned the administrative structure of the University and College.
On pages 2 and 3 we have printed an organizational chart of each in an
attempt to clear up some questions. In Department Updates, we highlight the
Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences. If your schedule did not permit
your attendance at the 1992 Annual Alumni Meeting, you can read about
what you missed on page 40. Dr. Jerry W. Wolf from Dayton is the Alumni
Society's new president. His letter to our constituent group can be found on
page 37.
Happy New Year!
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College News and Events
The Dean Comments
This issue's cover story discusses
alternatives to private practice.
During the first quarter of freshman
year the class is presented with an
overview of many alternative
careers. Of course, most of us never
want to consider anything other
than private practice at that point in
our education. Nevertheless, there
are many opportunities which our
students should investigate. They
are asked to write about what they
want to do with their career, then
consider it again during their senior
year and five years after graduation.
Many will have changed career
paths by this time.
We are fortunate to have the
opportunity of so many diverse
career paths. Some require
additional education and training,
but for the most part, the rewards
justify the extra time and expense.
Several of our graduates are leaders

in their fields, holding highly
visible positions and commanding
sizeable salaries.
I am sure you would agree that a
major key to a successful
veterinarian is a quality background
and education received while in
veterinary school. A diversified
course load and hands-on
experience obtained are invaluable
tools in the profession and adjacent
fields. Quality education is a credit
to those professionals who provide
it, and I tip my hat to all of them.
Credit also must go to all of you,
our alumni, who support the
College in maintaining the
outstanding program we have.
There is considerable effort to keep
from deteriorating during this rime
of budget constraints and the recent
placement of the College on limited
accreditation by the AVMA. We
believe that small corrections are all
that are required to improve our
facilities. The financial outlook
hopefully will improve over the

Dean Ronald A. Wright
next few years to provide the
resources needed to again become
fully accredited.
Thank you for your continued
support and understanding of this
unfortunate situation.

Cover Story:

Careers in Veterinary Medicine: Alternatives to Private Clinical Practice
A Glance at the OSU Class of 1983
by Laura L. Monafuw, VME II

"You take the high road, and I'll take the low road, and I'll be in Scotland before you..."
More than One Route: According
to the AVMA, veterinarians'
primary responsibility is to control
diseases that are transmissible to
humans. The means through which
that responsibility are met are
becoming increasingly variable.
Today, a growing number of new
graduates are choosing to pursue
career avenues other than private
clinical practice.
The employment of veterinarians in
nonprivate careers began in the

military, where veterinarians
provided medical care for animals
used in warfare. When the military
veterinary corps down-sized
following the end of the Vietnam
War, a growing awareness of the
contributions veterinarians could
make in areas other than private
clinical practice led to an increase in
available positions. Most of these
positions require some amount of
graduate work beyond the
veterinary medical degree.

Today, veterinarians are being
sought to fill an increasing range of
positions in industry, government,
academia, and nonprofit
organizations. Although now
employing a fewer number of
veterinarians, the military has also
expanded the roles of most of their
veterinarians beyond food
inspection and military animal
medical care to include areas such
as environmental health, aerospace
medicine and biomedical research.
In some areas of the country, the
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The notion of the "typical" veterinary student has broadened to include people with a variety of
educational backgrounds and interests, often previous professional experience, and women.
market for private practitioners is
saturated, yet according to many
projections, there aren't enough
veterinarians available to fill all the
nonprivate positions available.
Then why, even in our present
economic climate, do more than 80
percent of new graduates choose
jobs in private clinical practice?
"The answer is inherent in the
present system of veterinary
selection and education process,"
wrote Jean Nicoletti-Cooper, DVM,
in AAHA's "Planning Your
Veterinary Career." "Private clinical
practice is familiar; most veterinary
students worked at private practices
prior to admission to school. The
bulk of education while in
veterinary school is geared toward
private clinical practice."
Presumably, all fourth-year
veterinary medical students have a
general awareness of the variety of
jobs available to them in the
nonprivate sector. Recruiters from
the government, armed services and
industry make regular appearances
at the College, hoping for
opportunities to provide
information about career
opportunities available in their
respective organizations.
Perhaps, however, because of the
lack of positive exposure,
preconceived ideas about what
these jobs entail, a resistance to
spend any additional time, energy
and money in a formalized
educational program, or even peer
pressure, the vast majority of new
graduates opt for careers in private
practice.
A Common Intersection: As long
as prerequisites are met
The Speculum

satisfactorily, the educational and
professional roads chosen to arrive
at veterinary school can be
immensely varied. Fifty years ago,
the majority of veterinary students
were probably farmers' sons.
Gradually, the notion of the
"typical" veterinary student has
broadened to include people with a
variety of educational backgrounds
and interests, often previous
professional experience, and
women. In fact, in most respects,
there may no longer be a "typical"
veterinary student.
Alumni of the OSU College of
Veterinary Medicine share an
important commonality, a shared
part of their personal histories. And
yet, veterinary school is merely a
brief point of convergence. For four
short years, a fairly diverse group of
men and women live, dream and
breathe veterinary medicine
together as prescribed by the
College. At graduation, they once
again find their separate
professional paths.
We've chosen the OSU Class of 1983
as our field of examination-^
freeze-frame in the dynamic picture
of our profession. A decade ago,
the Class of 1983 was dreaming
about what the future held. Most
members of the class were probably
preparing their resumes,
completing applications, perusing
the job board and position listings
in the jAVMA, and dreaming about
their first paychecks earned as
veterinarians. Only two quarters of
clinical practice stood between them
and graduation.
Over the past 10 years, members of
the Class of 1983 have had time to

develop and redefine their
professional interests. Some have
changed course since graduation.
We interviewed three members of
the Class of 1983 who have chosen
career paths other than private
clinical practice.
Dr. Susan Fullenkamp: A
Veterinarian in Government
Service
Growing up on a dairy farm in
Maria Stein, Ohio, Susan
Fullenkamp never dreamed of
becoming a veterinarian. Although
she loved animals, especially dairy
cows, and enjoyed school,
witnessing first-hand the struggles
common in food animal practice
squelched any interest she may have
had in veterinary medicine.
As an undergraduate at OSU she
studied dairy science. Classmates
often mistook her for a preveterinary student because of her
diligence and high marks, but she
had her sites set on a master's
degree instead.
"I really didn't know what I wanted
to do, but dairy was my primary
interest. I didn't think I had the
type of dedication required to be a
veterinarian, so I was preparing for
a position in industry or extension."
As a graduate student at Cornell
University she found herself often
taking classes with veterinary
students and doing very well. And,
after a grueling 48-hour stretch in
which she bled research cattle every
15 minutes for eight hours, then
every hour for the next forty,
analyzing the blood in between, she
decided she did have the type of

dedication necessary and decided to
apply.
"I was interested in preventive
medicine and realized the DVM
degree would give me more
options/' she explained.
After earning the DVM degree from
OSU, she worked in a food animal
practice in the middle of Ohio's
Amish country. "It was an
interesting experience. I had to
figure out the cultural differences,
but being a woman wasn't really any
problem." Fullenkamp said she
never intended to stay in private
practice and decided, after three and
a half years, it was time to move on.
She placed several calls to contacts
in industry and government, and, by
accident, got started in meat
inspection.
"Forty hours a week with weekends
off sounded nice, and it gave me the
time to evaluate my professional life
and decide which direction 1 wanted
to go," she explained.
Fullenkamp spent the next six
months in Iowa and Texas in
government food inspection training
programs, then eight months in the
field as a federal meat inspector.
"You really get to know your
anatomy and the range of what is
normal. And you learn how to work
with people, because a meat
inspector can be seen as an
adversary. It was an interesting 14
months, and the experience has been
very valuable to me in my present
position."
In 1987 she accepted a position with
the USDA, APHIS, Veterinary
Services as a veterinary medical
officer. "Once you're in government
employment, you can make lateral
moves into other agencies-kind of
like moving around in a large
company." The primary mission of

Dr. Susan Fullenkamp discusses problem with a dairyman.
her current position is to prevent
the spread of diseases among
animals and between animals and
humans. These include both
indigenous diseases and
prevention of the entry of foreign
diseases. Her duties include
educating lay persons regarding
current disease control programs
and ensuring that specific
regulations are being met. Her
office is in her home, and her days
vary considerably from one to the
next. As long as she meets the
objectives outlined by her
supervisor, she explained, she can
usually decide the order of her
tasks.
Her responsibilities are diverse and
variable, and include quite a bit of
epidemiology. This can range from
supervising the quarantine of a
new giraffe and its waste products
at the Cleveland Zoo to studying
the costs and benefits of conducting
a particular herd test. Many of her
duties are scheduled, but often she
is required to respond to a
suspected disease outbreak in her
area.
"If the weather is nice, I'll try to
schedule a herd check on one of the

herds I'm required to test. So I do
get manure under my fingernails
once in awhile," Fullenkamp
laughed. "If the weather is bad, I
may spend the day inspecting
research institutions or industrial
facilities, working on a project,
writing a report, or completing
paperwork." Her professional
wardrobe runs the gamut from
coveralls and boots to a suit and
dress shoes, she said.
"Someone in my position in
Southern California would have a
completely different kind of day
than I do in Ohio" because of the
differences in the agricultural base,
she explained. "And just when you
think things are settling down,
getting routine, someone will come
in with an ostrich and chicks that
may carry the ticks that can transmit
East Coast Fever disease. The job is
never the same." The position
includes travel throughout her
territory in Ohio, as well as to
various training seminars
throughout the country.
One of the perks of her job is the
availability of time to thoroughly
explain the cause of a disease and its
control practices to the lay public,
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primarily farmers. "The farmers
don't pay me by the hour, so I can
take the time to educate and explain.
That was a luxury I didn't have in
private practice."
Besides the satisfaction of a job she
finds challenging and interesting, job
perks include a 40-hour work week,
an excellent salary and benefits
package, no weekend work, a
government car for travel, and the
opportunity to set her own daily
schedule. "It's diversity and
flexibility with control," Fullenkamp
said. Additionally, she enjoys the
variety of people she meets through
her work, especially the farmers.
Professional development is a very
high priority with the government,
she says, so the opportunities for
continuing education are numerous,
including paid time off to attend
meetings and seminars.
The only down side of her position is
dealing with the bureaucracy of the
federal government. "Every field
has its drawbacks," she said. "I just
try to concentrate on what I like
about my job, and blot out what I
don't."
And what does the future hold?
"There are a number of options
available — perhaps additional
training. I just try to be open to
opportunities as they arise."
Dr. Vicki Horton: A Veterinarian in
Industry
Vicki Horton decided early in her
undergraduate career in animal
science at OSU that she wanted to
pursue a career in research. "I
worked as a biological aid for the
EPA during undergrad, and that
perked my interest more than
clinical practice," she said.
The Speculum

three full-time research associates
and one part-time technical aid.

Dr. Vicki Horton
She enrolled in the dual-degree
program while in veterinary
school, completing a master's
degree in the Department of
Veterinary Physiology/
Pharmacology concurrently with
the DVM degree. Horton thought
it would be difficult to find
employment in research without
training beyond the DVM, so she
accepted a postdoctoral position
with the Chemical Industry
Institute of Toxicology in North
Carolina after graduation.
"I went there in order to gain
additional research experience in a
high profile setting and to meet
people in industry," she said.
When the opportunity arose to
apply her research work to a
doctoral program at the nearby
University of North Carolina, she
decided to pursue a PhD degree in
toxicology.
After graduating from UNC in
1988, Horton accepted a position
with 3M's pharmaceutical division
in their drug metabolism
department. Her laboratory is
responsible for evaluating new
drugs intended for use in animals
and humans to determine their
absorption, distribution,
metabolism and excretion (ADME)
as the drugs progress through
required FDA testing phases. She
manages a laboratory, supervising

Most of the animal studies use
rodents, but occasionally laboratory
beagles, rabbits or monkeys are
used. Animal care technicians
handle the daily care of the research
animals, except when Horton is
conducting a study using
radioisotopes. She and her research
associates then do the work
themselves.
Industry has tight time lines and a
very heavy emphasis on precision,
detail, organizational skills, and the
bottom line, Horton said, but she
finds her job challenging and
rewarding. "I don't get to work with
the animals as much as I'd like to,"
she said. "There are phases in the
drug development process which
include animal contact, then it's time
to write reports. I get to practice
medicine a little bit on the lab
animals, and of course, on my own
critters."
In addition, she said, the research
she conducts is not true independent
research. "It can become routine if
you're not careful." Horton keeps
her interest sharpened by taking
advantage of 3M's policy to
encourage its professionals to keep
abreast in their respective fields.
Horton's typical work week is 40 to
50 hours during normal business
hours, but "when you have to do a
blood draw at 2 a.m., you have to be
there," she said. The work week
wasn't a consideration in choosing
her field. Although her salary and
benefits are excellent, salary wasn't a
major consideration either. "If
salary was a major driving force, I
would have gone to medical school,"
she said. Industry was more
attractive because it seemed more
secure than academia, "and you

don't have to spend a lot of your
time writing grant proposals."
A job responsibility she particularly
likes is teaching part of the
toxicology mini-course through 3M's
Technical Education Program. She
also enjoys the one-on-one teaching
of the tech aids, usually college
students, that work in her
laboratory.
Horton said she believes there are
more opportunities for women in
industry today than there were 10
years ago. "There are still some
preconceived notions about women
in science and difficulties associated
with working in a male-dominated
atmosphere. But by projecting a
professional image, these can be
overcome," she said.

Dr. Robert Porter instructs senior veterinary students in a broiler breeder
house in Indiana.

in Academia

avian medicine. "Then, during
veterinary school, I began looking
into alternatives in pathology and
laboratory animal medicine," he
said. "Dr. Steve Weisbrode made
pathology fun, and he was my
biggest influence in considering
pathology." A research fellowship
the following summer at the
Bowman Gray Medical School in
Winston-Salem, North Carolina,
"further lit the fire in me to consider
pathology," Porter said, and some
time during his junior year, he
decided to pursue his interest in
pathology as a career.

Robert Porter completed his first
two years of pre-veterinary studies
at the University of Akron near his
hometown of Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio.
He transferred to OSLJ the following
autumn, earning a BS degree in
biology one and a half years later.
Graduating after winter quarter
gave him the opportunity to work
full time at a veterinary clinic for six
months before entering veterinary
school.

"I wasn't a poultry person before
college," he said. "And for the first
part of veterinary school, I was
convinced I had more interest in
psittacine or zoo birds. It wasn't
until the poultry lectures during my
sophomore year and a poultry
elective during my junior year that I
became interested in poultry
diseases." The growing U.S. poultry
market influenced his decision as
well.

Initially, Porter was interested in
small animal medicine, especially

After graduation from veterinary
school, Porter entered a pathology

Horton said she intends to remain in
the field of toxicology. "The
progression of my professional life
has been intertwined, and one step
led to another," she said. "There has
been a gradual focusing and
evolution. I've tried to take
advantage of opportunities and
pursue interests that help develop
career avenues."

Dr. Robert Porter: A Veterinarian

residency/graduate studies
program at Colorado State
University. Upon completing the
PhD degree in 1987, he accepted a
non-teaching position as an avian
pathologist at Auburn University
School of Veterinary Medicine. Two
years later, a desire to broaden his
research in the area of avian
immunology led Porter to accept a
research position at the USDA's
Southeast Poultry Research
Laboratory in Athens, Georgia.
Then, two and a half years later, an
opportunity to teach and work
closer with problems in the poultry
industry brought him back to
academia and the Midwest. Porter
accepted the tenure-track position
as head of the avian section at the
Purdue University School of
Veterinary Medicine's new Disease
Diagnostic Laboratory. "It wasn't
an easy decision to leave Georgia,
because I really enjoyed it," Porter
explained. "My decision was based
mostly on the job opportunity."
One of the strongest influences
drawing him to Purdue is Indiana's
position as the country's leading
Issue 2, 1992
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duck producer, number two egg
producer, one of the top ten turkey
producers, and its growing number
of ratite (ostrich and emu)
production operations.
Presently, Porter splits his time
among research, service and
teaching. Job requirements include
the expected grant-writing, tenureseeking, research program-building
challenges and long hours, but the
job is very rewarding, he says. He's
in the field about once a month and
takes calls and questions from
producers and extension agents
regularly. Porter currently teaches
an elective course in avian medicine
and disease diagnosis to senior
veterinary students and an avian
histopathology course for graduate
students. "Probably the biggest
influence 1 can have on poultry in
the state is to train others to work in
the poultry industry," Porter said.
Porter said he anticipates his future
including more involvement with
pet bird veterinarians and the
avian/exotic clinical faculty person
at Purdue. His primary research
interest is in mucosal immunity of
the avian alimentary tract and the
modulation of the immune response
in laying hens following infection
with Salmonella enteritidis. He

intends to expand his
responsibilities to include advising
graduate students interested in
avian pathology and hopes to
initiate an avian medicine
internship that would educate
clinicians for employment in the
poultry industry.
"There is a tremendous market for
veterinarians in the poultry
industry," Porter said. "It's
probably the best market in food
animal medicine, and I'm really
excited about that."
The Speculum

Alternative Careers Presented to the Freshman Class
Dr. Charles Neer, team leader of the
freshman course "Introduction to
the Veterinary Profession: Ethics
and Jurisprudence," develops a
syllabus each year that includes
information on professional ethics,
veterinary oath, honor code, and
jurisprudence relative to private
clinical practice. Additionally, six
speakers representing different
careers of veterinary medicine are
invited to speak to the freshman
class. Emphasis is placed on
alternatives to careers in private
clinical practice in the veterinary
profession. Each speaker describes
their career experience and directs a
portion of their remarks to ethical
guidelines.
During autumn quarter three
speakers presented the following
information at each of two class
periods:

Pictured above, left to right: Drs.
Michael Hockman, Lynn Kramer,
Michael Van Schoyck

Zoo, Wildlife—Dr. Lynn Kramer,

Columbus Zoo
Industry—Dr. Michael Van Schoyck,
SmithKline Beecham
USDA (FSlS)-Dr. Michael
Hockman, Food Safety Inspection
Service
Residency/Internship-Dr. William
Fenner, Assistant Dean of Student
Affairs
Public Health-Dr. Kathleen Smith,
Ohio Department of Health
Military-Col. Thomas Smith,
Walter Reed Army Medical Center
These classes have been very
popular with the students. The
interaction between students and
speakers achieves an important
course objective of introducing
veterinary professional career
opportunities with responsibilities
relevant to veterinary ethical
principles.

Pictured above, left to right: Col.
Thomas Smith, Cpt. Michael Ledoux,
area AMEDD recruiter; Cpt. Nancy
Bnngert Geren, base veterinarian,
VVPAFB; Dr. William Fenner, Dr
Kathleen Smith
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Feature Interview: Dr. Charles Diesem, Professor Emeritus
by Laura Monalian, VME II

The world was at war a second time
when Charles Diesem graduated
from the OSU College of Veterinary
Medicine in December 1943. The
College had begun admitting
students every six months as part of
an accelerated, year-round program
during World War II to increase its
number of graduates.
Young Diesem lived in Ohio
Stadium in one of its dormitories,
the Tower Club. Even with the
rigors of an accelerated curriculum,
he still found rime to join Alpha Psi
fraternity and serve Coach Paul
Brown as manager of the OSU
football team. He even travelled
with the team during his junior and
senior years. "There were a couple
of players who were veterinary
students. We were the national
champions in 1942, when I was
senior manager," he recalled. "We
beat everyone we played except
Wisconsin, and we blamed that on
some bad water."
He also found time during his
junior year to begin dating Janet, an
OSU student he had known from
high school in Bellefontaine, Ohio,
who was studying to be a teacher.
After graduation, all but a handful
of his classmates joined the Army
and were given the rank of privatefirst class. About ten were selected
for commission as officers, and the
remaining were sent to the areas
deemed necessary by the state
veterinarian. He was sent to a large
animal practice in Mount Gilead for
a year. In August of 1944, prior to
the Battle of the Bulge, he was
drafted from practice, along with
his classmates, into the medical
corps. They, along with a cross-

section of other medical
professionals, went to medical basic
training to be trained as medical
corps men. He and some of his
veterinary classmates were then
commissioned as first lieutenants in
the Veterinary Corps.
Before being drafted, Dr. Diesem
had proposed marriage to Janet,
now a teacher, but the Army had
other plans, and the wedding date
was delayed. Home for a few days
after basic training on emergency
leave to visit his mother, he and
Janet decided to tie the knot.
His last assignment, Ft. Reno,
Oklahoma, was located 30 miles
west of Oklahoma City. The fort,
originally opened during the Civil
War, had been refitted during the
previous world war to serve as a
remount post, supplying horses for
mounted soldiers and processing
purchased mules used to haul
artillery and supplies. Army
veterinarians were responsible for
supervising breeding, nutritional
and medical programs. Local

cowboys were hired to break the
animals for saddle or pack. "We
had a regular wild west rodeo at
times," Dr. Diesem chuckled.
However, jeeps came on the scene
with the Louisiana Maneuvers,
putting an end to the need for
horses and mules. The Army found
itself with quite a few excess
veterinarians on its hands, and
several were reassigned to food
inspection duties, including Lt.
Diesem. Sent to Chicago for food
inspection school a short time later,
he missed the birth of his first child.
Mrs. Diesem and the baby joined
him in Ft. Reno, and the small
family settled into life in a very large
home, once senior officer quarters,
with only minimal furniture. Dr.
Diesem's work as a food inspector
required that he travel the area,
inspecting eggs, poultry and butter
production and processing
operations.
When he was discharged from the
Army in 1947, he and his family
Issue 2, 1992
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returned to Ohio. He accepted a
position at the College to pursue the
master's degree while teaching
anatomy courses, launching a career
that would span the next 38 years.
Dr. Diesem's teaching
responsibilities included freshman
anatomy courses, as well as elective
courses in surgical, poultry and
laboratory animal anatomy. His
easy going demeanor and kind
heartedness made him a favorite
among his students.
Dr. Diesem continued his research
and graduate studies, earning the

Butler . . .
a good
company
getting
better.
An AVDA Member

The Speculum

PhD degree in 1956. His research
interests included peripheral nerves
and anatomical ophthalmology. He
assisted in the production of
teaching films, still in use at the
College, illustrating equine
peripheral nerve function. He also
served as an advisor to the OSU's
student chapter of the AVMA.
He was involved with the College's
move in 1956-7 from Neil Avenue
on main campus to its present
location on Coffey Road. "The new
accommodations were a big
improvement. We had been really

cramped for space," he recalled. "I
remember Dr. Jones riding his
motorcycle through Sisson Hall,
even before it was completed."
Dr. Diesem retired from the
University in 1985. He and his wife
were residents of Upper Arlington
until last May, when they moved to
a nearby retirement village. They
recently celebrated their 47th
wedding anniversary and have
three grown children—a son, who is
a veterinarian in private practice,
and two daughters who are
teachers—and four grandchildren.

BUTIER

At Butler, we're working to provide the supplies you need, when
you need them.

We are nineteen branches—strategically located to serve you.
Each Butler branch is a complete sales, warehousing and ship
ping facility. Veterinarians within 200 miles of a local branch
are assured of service within 48 hours; most get overnight
delivery.
We can't promise everything you need
right away. But we're working on it.
We're America's most complete veter
inary supply service. We're a good
company getting better.

BUTIER

•!'

Columbus, OH • Warren, OH • Brighton, Ml • Horsham, PA • Westfield, MA • Rochester, NY
Metro, NY (Norwood, NJ) • Lexington, KY • Indianapolis, IN • Wisconsin Rapids, Wl
St Louis, MO
• Memphis. TN
•
New Orleans, LA • Arlington (Dallas/Ft Worth, TX)
Alsip, IL
•
Atlanta, GA
•
Kernersville. NC
•
Fredencksburg, VA
•
Ocala. FL
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Everything you want to know
about Schering Animal Health
products... just a
toll-free phone call away!
Have you ever had any special questions
about Schering products and compounds
Or any unusual questions about specific
indications, or about problematic cases 9
Have you ever wished to utilize the
complimentary laboratory services at
Schering 9
Have you ever wished you could find
a technically up-to-date speaker for your
next association meeting 9
If you have, Schering has a toll-free
phone number for you to call When you
make the call, you'll be in touch with
Schering veterinarians who have extensive,
m-depth knowledge concerning Schering
Pharmaceuticals, biologicals and other
animal health products
As an arm of Schering Research,
Schering Technical Services functions as an
in-depth resource for veterinarians by
providing information on all pharmacological
and research aspects of Schering Animal
Health compounds and products
You can take advantage of this compli
mentary service to determine the most
effective use of Schering products ,
even in the most unusual or
problematic cases

Schering's support to
animal health professionals:

• Broad base of expertise in animal
health knowledge, including bovine,
porcine, equine and small animal
applications
• Consultations leading to complimen
tary laboratory services for
• Selenium testing
D Haemophilus Serotyping
fH pleuropneumoniae]
O Pinkeye pth-typing — M bows
(isolation/pili-typing)
• For additional information,
please call
• Schering Professional Speakers
Bureau, a complimentary service
to veterinary groups that makes
Schering Technical Service personnel
available for speaking on Schering
products at local and state association
meetings-ask about it,

Schering would like to hear from you.
For consultation and information as one
professional to another, call
In New Jersey (908) 709-2967
Schering-Plough
Animal Health

• Consultation and information
on Schering pharma
ceuticals, biologicals,
and animal health
products, including
problematic and
unusual uses
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To Finish Is To Win
by Thomas D.Young, DVM
Ed. Introduction: The year 1992 marked the 10th anniversary of the "Great American Race." The race, which began on
June 21 in Charleston, South Carolina, and ended on July 4 in Costa Mesa, California, found 79 cars built before 1942
from 24 states and tivo foreign countries tnaking their way across the country in a minimum of 12 days. T)xe course
followed secondary roads on which the cars cannot travel faster than 55 mph. Cars must be in comparable shape to
when they were built, except for some added safety features. The $265,000 purse is not given to the first to cross the
finish line, but divided among those who finish ivith the fewest accumulated points. Stability, rather than speed, is
the objective. Each day, entrants are given a precise course and schedule to follow, and are judged accordingly at
secret checkpoints.
After extensive preparation, "Team Hupp" participated in the 1992 race. TJie team is comprised of an OSU Veterinary
College alumnus, Thomas D. Young (DVM '60), and several friends. Folloxving is an account of Dr. Young's adventure.

"Team Hupp" (left
to right): Jack
Ruth, Navigator;
Doug Murray,
Media; Norm
Krueger,
Technical; Tom
Young, Driver

Two of us from Sylvania, Ohio,
traveled 4,500 miles coast to coast in
a 1924 Hupmobile Model "R"
Phaeton as part of the 1992 Great
American Race. I was the official
driver and my long-time friend and
neighbor, Jack Ruth, CEO of the
Ruth Corporation in Holland, Ohio,
was the owner-navigator of our
vintage motor car affectionately
called "Mrs. Hupp."
Besides Jack and me, "Team Hupp"
included Norm "Goodwrench"
Krueger, the crew chief and master
mechanic, who is a retired Toledo
area business executive, and Doug
"The Sergeant Major" Murray, the
command Sergeant Major of the US
The Speculum

Army Reserve Personnel Center in
St. Louis. Midway through the race,
Connie Ruth and Marilyn Young
joined Team Hupp, bringing new
enthusiasm and helping the support
team ready Mrs. Hupp for each
day's race. Jack's son Greg, a
congressional liaison specialist for
the US Dept. of Health and Human
Services in Washington, DC, was
able to join the Race in San Diego to
cheer the team across the finish line
in Costa Mesa.
Eighty-four cars were registered, 79
started the race, and 68 cars finished
the 4,500-mile timed, precisioncontrolled, coast-to-coast race.
Approximately 15 cars dropped out

during the race and 11 of these
accomplished repairs and re-entered
enroute. Mrs. Hupp was one of the
11 to re-enter and ultimately finish.
Team Hupp was honored with a
special recognition trophy dubbed
the "Never Say Die" award for its
tireless hard work every night,
putting Mrs. Hupp together again
for the next day's race.
We encountered numerous
mechanical problems throughout
the race. One of the first started to
occur between Charleston and
Columbia, South Carolina, on our
very first day. I noticed that the
horn would not blow. This was
occurring because the generator was
starring to fail. But I didn't realize it
until the engine stopped completely
because it had totally exhausted the
battery and had no spark. This
experience was used by one of the
race sponsors, Interstate Batteries,
as an example of the quality of their
truly great product because the old
girl ran for two full days, starting
and stopping, using lights, etc., with
no generator, just a very strong
battery.
Mrs. Hupp next broke a connecting
rod. We could tell it was having
problems, so in Mobile, Alabama,
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There was a technical
inspection in
Charleston before the
race started to make
sure all vehicles were
authentic unmodified
antiques, and also to
be sure they had
proper safety
equipment, such as
fire extinguishers,
extra water, brake
lights, seat belts, etc.

we arranged with Bob Miller, also
an old car enthusiast, to put her up
on a lift in his shop so we could
drop the oil pan and look at the
lower end of the engine. We spent
all night doing that and didn't find
the problem, so we decided to run
her the next day as far as she would
go. Bob did not charge us one red
cent for the use of his shop and tools
for the night, plus he and his wife
stayed with us and bought us
supper. The next day, just outside
of Galveston, the rod did blow and
we had to be hauled in on the
"Vulture"-a car hauler following
the race provided by Featherlite
Corp, a manufacturer of car-hauling
trailers. We never wanted to see the
tow truck, but were very comforted
to know it was there. It was
operated by Dick Olsen from Grand
Rapids, Michigan. He is a retired
city official and serves on the Great
Race for hotel and meals, just for the
fun of going. His work day is
routinely 18 hours, but I assure you
he is having fun-as we all had fun!
After breaking the connecting rod,
all of us except Jack thought we
were finished and would haul Mrs.
Hupp home. But Jack doesn't know
the meaning of defeat. We got on
the phone and called all over the US
and Canada looking for a

connecting rod. We didn't find one
but we did find Bill Wallace in
Houston who said he did not know
what he could do but he would take
a look and see. So we hauled Mrs.
Hupp from Galveston to his shop in
Houston. Bill and his apprentice
had a barn full of connecting rods
but naturally none of them fit Mrs.
Hupp. So he took two-one that fit
the crank shaft and one that fit the
piston end and cut them apart and
welded them together for a precise
fit. Within 12 hours he had Mrs.
Hupp running like a top. We
hauled her on to Dallas where we
caught up with the race, picked up
our wives at the airport, and
continued on as though nothing had
happened except we had lost two
days and our chance to place in the
race.

The farther south and west we got
the more trouble we had with the
engine overheating. Two days in a
row we blew up the radiator due to
heat and pressure on the antique
fatigued metal. We fixed it with
ground black pepper, oatmeal and
Bardahl Stopleak. Ground pepper
worked best. Of course, when the
radiator leaks like that it sprays
water back over the engine, shorting
out the spark plugs and causing a
severe loss of power. We had to
devise temporary covers for each
plug to keep her running while
frequently adding water.
Overnight, we got the leaks
soldered up and Norm had her
ready to go every morning.
Checking the oil is a very, very
critical part of operating antique
vehicles. On one occasion, in our
haste, we did not tighten the oil fill
cap down properly and lost it. This
caused oil to blow back over the
side of the car which we did not
notice until the oil pressure started
to drop. We stopped at a real
Indian trading post. We showed the
owner what we needed, and he
thought he had one. I went with
him to a shed where he produced a
30 gallon barrel full of nuts, bolts,
and odds and ends. He dumped it
on the cement floor and within 10
minutes found the parts to fix our
problem. We were on our way with
no time lost and no charge.

At every stop, The Great Race
sold souvenir programs and
T-shirts Organizers told the
local kids that if they got all
the drivers and navigators to
autograph their program they
would get a free T-shirt. So
the racing teams were always
besieged with children asking
for autographs, making it
difficult to use the restroom
and fuel and service the car.
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Along the Arizona mountain highways there were cement
barrels of water placed every 500 yards. We didn't stop at every
one but we didn't drive by many either! Mrs. Hupp had to run
in second gear much of the way and on several occasions in low
gear she got very, very hot. At left, Jack is watering her-we
tried to put water in before she boiled so that we didn't have to
wait so long to take the radiator cap off. More than once we had
a boiling geyser when we got impatient. Fortunately, it goes
straight up and is cool by the time it comes down on you!

Some of the most interesting parts
of the trip were our encounters with
the various people along the way.
At one point, in Alabama, I was left
alone along a back road while Jack
went for a part. I must have been
there for four hours. Every car that
came by, and there weren't many,
stopped. One little farm wife from
Lafayette, Louisiana, even brought
me some lunch-which still brings
tears to my eyes.
On another occasion, while stopped
alone along an isolated rural road, I
saw a fellow hand-mowing the
grass on the highway right-of-way.
I walked down and asked him to
help push Mrs. Hupp. He answered
"No sir." Unaccustomed to being
refused, I simply looked at him
incredulously. He responded to
that by saying, "Well you have to go
ask the deputy." I had run into a
prison work crew! I did ask the
deputy and he provided 20 strong
bodies to push her up to 20 mph, all
to no avail.
Our car broke down to some extent
on a regular basis, but with only one
exception, we drove it in each night
under her own power and Norm
fixed it before morning. I would get
a good night's sleep and get back in
and drive the next day. In my view
The Speculum

All along the route
we were greeted by
old car clubs. They
would line up their
cars as we came into
the stopping site and
cheer us along. They
also made
themselves available
to assist with
technical problems
as needed. Many of
these people are in
the automobile
business in one way
or another. On
repeated occasions,
they made their
shops available to us
and did the work for
little or no charge.

At each stop the local
community
organized a coffee
break or lunch for
us-without fail they
were spectacular. In
southwestern
Arizona, the ladies in
one town placed
cattle watering tanks
filled with ice and
towels in the middle
of the road—a
welcome relief from
the intense heat.
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skirts, the men in frock coats. There
was an American flag every three
feet on both sides of the street into
and out of town. For lunch we had
catfish, fried chicken, coleslaw, and
potato salad. Each of us was met by
an assigned resident who introduced
us to the mayor, saw to it we had
lunch, and generally entertained us
during our 45 minute stay. These
things were done at every stop, but
nowhere with as much enthusiasm
and hospitality and goodwill as in
Picayune, Mississippi.

This picture does little justice to the beauty of the country we passed through The
mountain road ahead drops down—no big relief from second gear as we need it to
slow us down. Mrs. Hupp has primitive mechanical brakes which love to glaze over
and fail with too much use

I had the best job of the whole team,
and after a week of meeting Norm
coming in after a night under our
car in the parking lot I started to feel
guilty. I asked Norm how he felt
about it. His answer was "Tom, it
don't get no better than this-this is
the other man's grass-good luck on
your run." After hearing this, I
stopped worrying about the other
team members. They each seemed
to enjoy their special jobs.
The Great Race organization runs a
contest between the towns we
stopped in for coffee breaks, lunch
and overnight. The drivers and
navigators vote on the most
hospitable town in America. The
winner gets $5,000 for its library.
Well, I can tell you the most
hospitable town in America is
Picayune, Mississippi. It is a county
seat with a courthouse square and
merchants all around. There are old
white columned homes on both
sides of Main Street. Just exactly

Team Hupp is currently preparing
for the 11th Annual Great American
Race and is looking for additional
corporate sponsors for the rookie
team's second attempt at winning
this vintage car race!

what you would expect. But the
people are what made it different.
All the ladies dressed in hooped

Cooperative Effort with Capital Area Humane Society
OSU senior veterinary student, J.
David Dryer (right), performed the
first surgical procedure, the
neutering of a cat, at the new
Capital Area Humane Society
(CAHS) facility last September.
Mr. Dryer was one of the fourthyear students on the preventive
medicine rotation under the
direction of Dr. Charles Neer.
During their tour, students
observed all aspects of the Humane
Society's educational, adoptive and
rescue programs. Students
performed physical examinations,
and vaccinated and neutered
animals prior to adoption, under

the supervision of Dr. Denise
Kemper (OSU '92), Humane Society
Medical Director.
The Human Society welcomes
inquiries. Please contact Dr. Kemper
at 614/777-PETS, ext. 213, for further
information.
Issue 2, 1992
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College Revises Curriculum
by Jill Olander, VME U

The College Curriculum Committee
recently proposed a modification of
the current curriculum which took
effect commencing with the Class of
1996. Its proposal concentrates the
teaching elements of veterinary
medicine into the first two and final
years of the curriculum.
Discipline and systems courses,
along with rotational experiences,
will continue to create the
framework of learning. The content
of courses which make up the
elemental curriculum will be
determined by the teaching team in
consultation with planning teams
for each course. Each department is
represented on all planning teams.

The incorporation of elemental
information from current species
courses is an anticipated outcome
where considered appropriate by
teaching and planning teams. Some
of the courses in the elemental
portion of the curriculum may
require expansion, and adjustments
of quarterly schedules may be
necessary once elemental courses
are composed. Presently, courses
will retain their current credit hours,
and requests for increased time will
be acted on by the Council on
Education. Coordination of the
teams and exchange of information
will be the responsibility of the
Council of Education.
Case-based instruction, designed to
emphasize small group learning

and the development of problem
solving skills, will be enhanced.
Changes to current rotational
schedules should allow for more indepth consideration of cases by
students, while maintaining a broad
case exposure.
Although limited elective time will
be available during the first two
years, large blocks of time will be
provided during the third and
fourth years. Students will be
permitted to select an emphasis for
study, supported with their elective
course work, providing increased
freedom and opportunity to explore
new experiences as the field of
veterinary medicine continues to
evolve.

Update on College Financial Situation
by Jiniy Klecn, Fiscal Officer

The College is experiencing
significant funding reductions this
year. We are attempting to make
cuts in those areas that have the
least impact on our teaching,

research and patient care programs.
The following chart provides a
summary of the changes in College
finances over the past two years.

We appreciate all of our alumni
efforts in communicating the value
of our programs to State
government representatives.

College Financial Situation--Two-Year Comparison

Permanent Funding Allocation:
Teaching Hospital State Line Item
Support:
Tuition for In-State Professional
Students:
The Speculum

%Change

1990-91

1992-93

SChange

$11,036,007

$10,064,957

-$971,050

-8.8%

$444,925

$319,125

-$125,800

-28.3%

$5,289

$6,321

+$1,032

+ 19.5%
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Sled Dog Research at
OSU
by Kenneth Hinchcliff, BVSc, PhD

Increasing interest in sled dog
racing, typified by media coverage
of the Iditarod Trail Race, has
highlighted deficiencies in our
knowledge of the effect of exercise
training and of prolonged exercise
on sled dogs. Consequently, during
1991-92,1 and several colleagues
conducted field studies on Alaskan
sled dogs participating in a long
distance sled race-The Yukon
Quest International Sled Dog Race.
The Yukon Quest is run annually
between Fairbanks, Alaska and
Whitehorse, Yukon Territory,
Canada, with the direction of the
race reversing each year.
A preliminary study performed in
1991, with the assistance of Dr.
Jeanne Olson of Fairbanks, Alaska,
and financial support from the lams
Company and the Alyeska Pipeline
Service Company, demonstrated
that participation in long distance
racing had only minor effects on
blood constituents and serum
cortisol concentration. However,
serum enzyme activities indicative
of exercise-induced muscle damage
were detected in a number of dogs.
Consequently, dogs competing in
the 1992 race were examined to
determine if their antioxidant status
before or after the race was
predictive of the degree of exerciseinduced increase in serum enzyme
activity.
Other collaborators on this project
were Drs. Peter Constable and
Robert Disilvestro, both from OSU;
and Drs. Linda Blythe and Maurie
Craig, both from Oregon State
University. Also during 1992, Drs.

Constable, Olson, Robert Hamlin
(from OSU) and I collaborated to
determine whether a constellation
of cardiac changes that occur in
highly trained human endurance
athletes, called the athletic heart
syndrome, also occurs in highlytrained sled dogs. The results of
this study indicated that as many as
one third of these dogs exhibit
changes consistent with the athletic
heart syndrome.
Future studies are planned to
further investigate this phenomenon
and its role, if any, in the sudden
death syndrome which can occur in
active sled dogs. Furthermore,
studies are in progress to determine
the energy expenditure and water
balance of sled dogs during a long
distance race. Current estimates are
that the 50 lb. dogs expend
approximately 6000 to 8000 kCal per
day.
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of the money from our fund-raising
projects was used for a Thanksgiving
donation to Meals on Wheels. We
are also planning to donate pet food
on a continuing basis to community
service organizations involved with
cats or dogs. We are always looking
for new community service projects.
If you have any ideas, please let us
know about them.

Alpha Psi News
by Hey ward Boyette, VME III, President

As spring quarter came to an end,
last year's pledge class went to
work on completing their pledge
project. This included exposing
and refinishing the hardwood floor
in the bar room, building a new
"barn-style" bar, retiling a
bathroom, refinishing some of the
walls, and a lot of painting. Their
efforts have greatly improved our
house and we are grateful for their
long hours of dedication. If you
haven't seen the improvements,
stop by the house-we're proud to
show it off.
When fall quarter began, we went
into high gear with all our
traditional rush activities. Some of
the highlights included the
following: Wine and Cheese Party,
fun and prizes at Casino Night, a
pig roast at the Pig Pickin' Party,
Pledge Party, and the Road Rally (a
clue-solving scavenger hunt that
ended at Salvi's Italian Restaurant).
We have also continued our
commitment to serve the
community. Once again, we
sponsored a clothes drive in
association with the Christian
Veterinary Fellowship. A portion
The Speculum

In addition, we have enjoyed
providing other services. We serve
as a distribution center for pet food
which is given to veterinary students
free of charge by the IAMS
Company. We have also sponsored
a class ring sale and maintained the
tradition of parking cars on football
Saturdays. Also, this year, we
invited OTS to share our house at a
co-sponsored tailgate before the
OSU-Michigan game.
I would like to take a moment to
thank all of the Alpha Psidians who
put their time and effort into serving
their fraternity and making the fall
rush a success. Your efforts are
greatly appreciated. I would also
like to congratulate our great new
pledge class. We proudly anticipate
your formal initiation this winter.
We are looking forward to winter
quarter and the opportunity to
escape the Columbus cold weather at
the Alpha Psi National Convention
in Florida. We invite all alumni to
attend our parties-you are always
welcome!

1993 Continuing
Education Calendar
January 9-10,1993--Equine
Practitioners' Workshop
January 29-31,1993-Equine
Breeding Management Short
Course (no C.E. credit)
March 17-20,1993-Surgical
Fixation of Fractures and
Nonunions, Canine and Equine
Sections, basic course
March 17-20,1993-Surgical
Fixation of Fractures and
Nonunions, Canine and Equine
Sections, advanced course
March 24,1993-Animal Welfare
May 1-2,1993-Small Animal
Diagnostic Ultrasound
August 11,1993-Swine Update
Program
September 10-11,1993-Alumni
Reunions and Football Outing
(no C.E. credit)
October 2-5,1993-Veterinary
Cancer Society
October 9-10.1993-OSU/
Waltham Symposium (Kal Kan
Symposium)
November 4-5,1993-Food
Animal Medicine Conference

Bend Some
Of The
In Veterinary
Medicine.
ome of the best ears in veterinary
medicine arc waiting t<) hear fr<mi
v'ou on the Hill's' Helpline. Whether you
want to confirm correct product usage for a
particular patient, or need expert advice on
a difficult case, our consultants and
clinicians can help.
Call the Helpline at 1-800-548-VETS and
you'll gain access to a team of highly
trained Dietary Management Consultants.
They can answer questions on disease,
clinical nutrition and general nutrition, as
well as proper use ot Prescription Diet
and Science Diet products.
For more complex questions,
diagnoses, or unique cases, talk to
our experienced Veterinary Staff
Clinicians. They have advanced
degrees and specialized
knowledge that benefits
hundreds of practitioners
every month, and offers you
a convenient, powerful
resource when you need it.
At Hill's,
our brightest
minds are bent
on helping you.
Hill -. Pel Pmducis Division of I olgate-Palmohve I
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Appointments
Dr. Brian Gilger
Ophthalmology
by Theresa Austin, VME II
A new pair of bright, shining eyes
has joined our ophthalmology team.
Dr. Brian Gilger accepted the
assistant professor position at the
College July 1.
Dr. Gilger originally hails from
Copley, Ohio. He graduated from
the OSU College of Veterinary
Medicine in 1987. Following his
graduation, Dr. Gilger spent a year
as an intern with The Animal
Medical Center in New York City.
He spent the next year as an
associate veterinarian with a private

practice in Lithonia, Georgia. Dr.
Gilger went on to do a residency in
ophthalmology at Auburn
University, where he also received
the master of science degree last
June.
As a native Ohioan, Dr. Gilger is
glad to be back. He and his wife,
Elizabeth, are raising a family of
two cocker spaniels and two
poodles in their new home in Upper
Arlington. He says he thoroughly
enjoys teaching and is pleased to be
working with some old
acquaintances. He has a special
research interest in corneal diseases.
He also is interested in and is
looking forward to playing some
basketball. He is rather tall, so grab
him fast for intramurals! Welcome
Dr. Gilger.

Dr. Alan J. Ruggles
Equine Surgery
by Jody Duck, VME II

If you haven't already heard, there
is a new face in the equine section—
Dr. Alan J. Ruggles. Dr. Ruggles
received his DVM degree from
Cornell University in 1987. Since
then, he has completed an
internship, three-year residency in
surgery, and a year as a surgery
lecturer all at the University of
Pennsylvania New Bolton Center.
Dr. Ruggles' professional interests
encompass lameness evaluation,
arthroscopic and other orthopedic
surgery, and endoscopy of sinus
disorders. In fact, it is his
enthusiasm for horses that brought
him to OSU. Dr. Ruggles said he
feels that OSU provides the
The Speculum

appropriate environment for
continuous progress in equine
medicine and surgery in such areas
as cartilage healing, biomechanics,
intestinal disorders and advanced
diagnostics.
If one has ever tried to catch up to
Dr. Ruggles as he races through the
wards, one might appreciate his
fondness for horse racing and

seriously ponder how he slows
himself down enough to enjoy
another of his favorite pastimesgolf. However, if anyone out there
is cunning enough to catch up with
him, please tell him that the
students, faculty and staff warmly
welcome his presence here at OSU.
We look forward to being exposed
to the expertise and knowledge he
brings to his new position.
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Development, Grants and Scholarships
Development Corner

gift plan called "life income gifts"
and "gifts of real property."

by Larry L. Rummell
Director of Development

1. Life Income Gifts-Life income
gifts allow an individual donor to
give an asset to the College while
securing a stream of income for the
remainder of their life or the lifetime
of another individual. At the
demise of the last income
beneficiary, the College will use the
assets to benefit the program or
project the donor indicated when
the gift plan was established. Gifts
of this type often increase the
donor's income above that which
was provided by the asset prior to
the gift, provide an income tax
savings, allow appreciated property
to bypass capital gains taxes and
reduces the individual's estate tax
burden.

The harsh winds of winter make it
difficult to think of the fresh start a
new year affords. The country
begins anew with fresh leaders in
Washington. January means a clean
slate on which to tally when
thoughts turn to the IRS. It is a
time for renewal, a rime of change.
Change is occurring in the approach
used in gift giving for the College of
Veterinary Medicine as well. For
maximum interaction and
involvement with donors, our
current gift giving focus is being
directed toward what many call
"planned giving." Planned giving is
the giving of any gift for any
purpose that requires assistance of a
professional staff person or a donor
advisor to complete. In addition, it
includes any gift which is carefully
considered by the donor in light of
estate and financial plans. Most
often, a significant attempt is made
to maximize the benefit to the
charity, the donor and his/her
family.
Of most interest to a number of our
graduates at this time is a category

2. Gifts of Property—In addition to
outright gifts of real estate and
utilizing real estate as an asset to
create a life income plan, a donor
can also give their residence or farm
to the College while residing there
and using it during their lifetime or
the lifetime of another. By
contributing property in this way,
the donor continues to enjoy the
asset he or she has worked hard to
obtain as well as the ability to direct
how it will benefit the program or
project of their choice when they
die. Additionally, by contributing
property in this manner, the donor
receives a deduction for their gift,
and avoids the requirement to pay
capital gains taxes on its increased
value.
If the possibility of creating a life
income gift intrigues you or if
making a gift of real estate peaks
your interest, please feel free to
write me at the College, 101 Sisson
Hall, 1900 Coffey Road, Columbus,
Ohio 43210, or give me a call at 614/
292-1171.

Sponsored Program
Awards
The following sponsored programs
were administered through The Ohio
State University Research Foundation
and approved by the University's Board
of Trustees at their January through
June 1992 meetings.
A.L. Bertone, vet clin sci, $4,895,
Synovial Fluid Cytokines, Eicosanoids,
and Glycosaminoglycans as Markers of
Inflammatory Joint Disease; Amer
Horse Shows Assoc Inc.
C.A. Buffington, vet clin sci, $4,550,
Effect of Lithotripsy and Diet Therapy
on Occurrence of Nephrolithiasis in
Asian Small-Clawed Otters; Columbus
Zoo
M.C. Ching, vet anat & cell biol,
$24,710, Gonadal Steroid Effect on
Neuropeptide Secretion, Natl Inst of
Environ Health Sci
J.W. DeWillc, vet path, $36,400, Does
Beef Fat Promote Mammary
Tumongenesis? Natl Livestock & Meat
Bd.
J.C. Gordon, vet prev med, $2,500,
Environmental Education of High
School Minority Students; Ohio Environ
Protec Agen.
G. S. Krakowka, vet path, $45,082, H2
Blocker Therapies for Helicobacter pylori
Gastritis; Fujisawa Pharmaceut Co.
L.J. Lafrado, vet path, $4,650,
Characterization of a Unique Isolate of
Feline Immunodeficiency Virus from
Nondomestic Felids from the Columbus
Zoo, Columbus Zoo.
Y.C. Lin, vet physio & pharmacol,
$13,000, Feasibility Study of Growth
Hormone Administration to Swine by
Implantation of Cells Genetically
Engineered to Produce Growth
Hormone; Natl Pork Prod Coun.
L.E. Mathes, vet path, $209,022, High
and Low Dose AZT Therapy Modulates
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Antiviral Immunity; Natl Cancer Inst;
$1,053, Flow Cytometric Analysis of
Human Lymph Node for Tumor
Antigen Expression; Neoprobe Corp.;
$440, High and Low Dose
Azidothymidine (AZT) Therapy
Modulates Antiviral Immunity; Natl
Cancer Inst.

Student Scholarships and Award Recipients
photos by ]olm Swartz

American Animal Hospital
Association Senior Student Award

Association of Women
Veterinarians Scholarship

L.E. Mathes, P.C. Stromberg, vet path,
$72,718, Pathogenetic Mechanisms in
Feline Leukemia; Univ of S. Cal.
J.M. Reutter, Ctr for Lake Erie area Rsch;
D.A. Culver and D.W. Garton, Zool;
S.W. Fisher, Entomol; P.C. Stromberg,
vet path; and R.M. Sykes, Civ Eng;
$338,764, Ohio Sea Grant College
Program: Zebra Mussel Research; Natl
Oceanic & Atmos Admn.
P.M. Robitaille, radiology, and R.L.
Hamlin, vet physio & pharmacol,
$137,489, Nuclear Magnetic Resonance
(NMR) Studies of Congestive Heart
Failure; Natl Heart, Lung & Blood Inst.
J.L. Rojko, vet path, $101,805, Studies of
Mechanism and Therapy of Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV)
Cytotoxicity; Univ. of Tex.
D.E. Swayne, vet path, $2,000,
Predicting Respiratory Pathogenicity of
Influenza Viruses by Tracheal Organ
Culture; Natl Fdn for Inf Dis.; $5,000,
Classification and Epidemiology of a
Cecal Spirochete Associated with
Mortality in Common Rheas; Columbus
Zoo.
M.J. Tarrand G.S. Kxakowka, vet path,
$105,846, Investigation of the
Hepatotoxic and Immunotoxic Effects
of the Peroxisome Proliferator
Perflurodecanoic Acid; Air Force.
R.A. Wright, vet med admn; R.P. Herd,
vet prev med; Y. Rikihisa, vet path,
$37,998, Institutional Support from the
Animal Health and Disease Research
Act of 1977; Dept of Ag.

Dr. Douglas Bruns, a 1992 graduate,
receives this 1992 AAHA award from
Assistant Dean William Fenner. He is
recognized for clinical proficiency in
small animal medicine and surgery,
received a plaque, one-year free
membership in the association, and
$250. Dr. Bruns was nominated for the
award in every small animal rotation,
which is an almost unprecedented
accomplishment. Dr. Bruns, of St.
Henry, Ohio, is completing an
internship at the University of Georgia
and may continue with a residency in
small animal surgery
American Kennel Club

Scholarship
Junior student Carol Jones and
sophomore Melora Hunt are the 1992
recipients of the American Kennel Club
Scholarship. This scholarship is given to
veterinary students with an interest in
canine biology and/or pure bred dogs,
and with financial need. Ms. Jones, of
Martinsburg, WV, received a $1,000
scholarship. She is actively involved
with the college's raptor program. Ms.
Jones has a special interest in small
animal medicine and surgery. Ms.
Hunt, of Cleveland Hts, OH, received a
$1,500 scholarship. She is active in
several veterinary student associations
and was freshman class secretary. Her
future plans call for limiting practice to
dogs and dairy medicine.

Sophomore student Charlotte Dunigan
is the 1992 recipient of this $1,000
scholarship from the Association of
Women Veterinarians, presented to her
by Assistant Dean William Fenner. The
award is based on an essay written by
second- and third-year veterinary
students on why they are applying for
scholarship including comments on
their financial need, scholarship, special
interests and aptitudes. Ms. Dunigan, of
Woodbine, Maryland, is active in her
veterinary class and is treasurer of the
student chapter of the AAEP. She has a
special interest in equine medicine.

Pamela L. Blakeslee Memorial
Scholarship

Sophomore Raejean Bellamy is the 1992
recipient of the Pamela L. Blakeslee
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Memorial Scholarship. This $500
scholarship is based on financial need
and demonstrated academic ability, and
prefers the student to have completed
her undergraduate work in Ohio State
University's Department of Animal
Science. Ms. Bellamy, of Georgetown,
Ohio, graduated cum laude from OSU,
and is a member of Gamma Sigma Delta
agricultural honor society, Phi Kappa
Phi Honor Society, and the Golden Key
Honor Society. She has a special
interest in exotic pets and wildlife and
hopes to practice zoo medicine upon
graduation.

Blarney Scholarship

Senior student Sheldon L. Padgett and
sophomore Julie Rabin are the 1992
recipients of the Dr. Edwin R and Mrs
Isabel Blarney Scholarship. This $700
scholarship was established by the
Progressive Dog Club of Greater New
York to honor the Blarneys for their
service and commitment for the
betterment of pure-bred and toy dogs.
It is presented to veterinary students
who have demonstrated exceptional
ability and/or financial need. Mr.
Padgett, of Tiffin, Ohio, is involved in
several student veterinary associations
and was named to the Dean's List as an
undergraduate student. He is especially
interested in small animal surgery and
hopes to complete an internship and
residency following graduation. Ms.
Rabin, of Delran, New Jersey, has
received numerous scholarships. She
has a special interest in small animal
medicine and hopes to study more
about zoo animal and avian medicine.

College of Veterinary Medicine
Alumni Scholarship
Thirty-six students at The Ohio State
University College of Veterinary
Medicine were the 1992 recipients of the
College of Veterinary Medicine Alumni
Scholarship. This scholarship fund was
established in 1981 by the College
Alumni Association to assist students
meet the costs of their education The
recipients must demonstrate academic
ability and financial need.
The 1992 Alumni Scholarship recipients,
who each received $250-1,000, are the
following: Seniors Melanie Bene, Buddy
Capuano, James Carter, Heidi
Christopher, Susan Clauser, Sharon
Colgan, Sheri Cox, Tracy Davis, Diana
Dornbusch, Anne Duffus, R. Mike Dyer,
Susan Ellis, Doreen Feula, Marie Gill,
Karen Goltz, Jackie Jones, Kathy Kero,
William Larson, Jennifer MacLeay,
Craig Marshall, Suzanne Moore, Malina
Nightingale, Ted Ramsey, Debra
Richard, Steven Sawdai, Jan Schrier,
Kris Taylor, Anna Woodson, David
Worner; and Juniors David Fleck,
Andrew Roberts, Sue Schefer, Susan
Schoeck, Robert Slade, and Alan Spaid.

Cincinnati Kennel Club
Scholarship

medicine and surgery and hopes to
work in a private small animal practice
following graduation.

Jean M. Davis Scholarship

Sophomore Carmela Grace Spadafora
is the 1992 recipient of the Jean M. Davis
Scholarship. This $700 scholarship is
presented to women veterinary students
with financial need. Ms. Spadafora, of
Dearborn Heights, Michigan, received
numerous honors as an undergraduate
student, including being named to Phi
Beta Kappa and Beta Beta Beta biology
honorary. She is most interested in
small animal medicine and pathology
and hopes to own her own veterinary
practice.

Matthew J. Eggert Scholarship

Senior student Amy Fehrman is the
1992 recipient of the Cincinnati Kennel
Club Scholarship. This $900 award is
given to veterinary students from
Southwestern Ohio who have
demonstrated financial need and are
interested in canine medicine and
surgery. Ms. Fehrman, of Dayton, Ohio,
has a special interest in small animal

Roy Bamewall
Two students are the 1992 recipients of
the Matthew J Eggert Scholarship.
These $1,000 awards are presented to
junior and senior veterinary students
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who have financial need, excellent
scholastic records, and an interest in
veterinary pathology Roy Barnewall, a
senior from Munroe Falls, Ohio, is
active in several student veterinary
associations. He has a special interest in
pathobiology and research. He hopes to
obtain a PhD degree in that specialty
and pursue a career in academia or
industry. Tacy Maxson Kenney, a
junior from Royersford, Pennsylvania,
graduated cum laude from the
University of Delaware. She has a
special interest in veterinary pathology
in which she hopes to complete a
residency and PhD degree

Ellen Gerlat Memorial Scholarship

Shannon Moore
Two sophomore students are the
recipients of the 1992 Ellen Gerlat
Memorial Scholarship. These $1,000
awards are given to Ohio residents who
have demonstrated academic excellence
and were established in memory of
Ellen Gerlat who died during her first
year at the OSU College of Veterinary
Medicine. Michele Marie Harper, from
Loveland, Ohio, has a particular interest
in avian and exotic medicine. She hopes
to complete a residency in avian
medicine following graduation.
Shannon Moore, of New Albany, Ohio,
is interested in emergency care
medicine. She hopes to use her
previously earned education degree to
educate the public about pet health care.

Hill's National Nutrition Scholar
Award

The following two 1992 graduates are
the recent winners of the Hill's National
Nutrition Scholar Award, sponsored by
Hill's Pet Products of Topeka, Kansas.
Dr. Joseph M. Bruner (pictured above
with Assistant Dean William Fenner), of
Fairfield, Ohio, is OSU's first place
winner for his essay titled "Nutritional
Management of Chylothorax in Two
Cats." He received $1,500, a plaque,
and his paper will be entered in a
national competition Dr Bruner has an
interest in internal medicine and is
completing an internship and residency
in small animal medicine. Dr. Karl E.
Jandry, of Richfield, Ohio, is OSU's
second place winner for his paper titled
"The Use of Branched-Chain Amino
Acids in Dogs with Hepatic
Encephalopathy." He received $500 and
a plaque Dr Jandry was his veterinary
class treasurer and president of the
student chapter of the AVMA. He has a
special interest in ophthalmology and is
completing an internship with the West
Los Angeles Veterinary Medical Group.

Brent A. Cook (above left), a senior
from Maysville, West Virginia, is
actively involved with several
veterinary student associations. He has
a particular interest in small animal
behavior development and
modification Teresa A. Hartig, a junior
student from Waverly, Ohio, wishes to
work in a small or mixed animal
practice following graduation.
Amy H. Smythe (above right), a
freshman student from Peeltree, West
Virginia, graduated first in her
undergraduate class at West Virginia
University and was named to several
honor societies. She is particularly
interested in equine and food animal
medicine. Nancy Zalinski, a
sophomore from Penndel,
Pennsylvania, is involved with several
student veterinary associations. She has
a special interest in feline medicine.

Morgan Horvitz Fund in
Veterinary Medicine

Hill's Pet Products Scholarship
The following four students are the 1992
recipients of the Hill's Pet Products
Scholarship. This scholarship, which
consists of a $1,000 award to a member
of each class, is presented by Hill's Pet
Products of Topeka, Kansas. It is given
to veterinary students in good academic
standing and with financial need; the
senior student must also have an
interest in small animal nutrition.

Emily Coatney
The following two students are the 1992
recipients of the Morgan Horvitz Fund
in Veterinary Medicine. This newly
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approved endowment consists of a $800
award to sophomore, junior or senior
veterinary students who have
demonstrated compassion for and love
of animals with a special interest in
canine medicine. Emily Coatney, a
sophomore from Centerville, Ohio,
received numerous honors and awards
as an undergraduate at Michigan State
University, and was named the
graduating senior student athlete with
the highest grade point average
Following graduation, she would like to
practice canine, feline and exotic animal
medicine, possibly with her father who
is a veterinarian. Ross Mahowald, a
junior from North Olmstead, Ohio, is
involved with several student
veterinary associations. He has a special
interest in small animal cardiology and
internal medicine.

M.L. Hubbard Scholarship

Luella Henkel Scholarship

The following six students are the 1992
recipients of the Luella Henkel
Scholarship. These $1,000 scholarships
are presented to minority students in
veterinary medicine, with preference to
black students, and are based on
financial need and academic ability.
Tammy Anderson (above left), a
sophomore student, has a particular
interest in small animal medicine.
Following graduation, she would like to
pursue an internship, and possibly a
residency, in this discipline.
William Chang (above center), a senior
from Liverpool, New York, is interested
in reproductive endocrinology research
Following graduation, he wishes to
conduct research at a university. Cheryl
Haughton (above right), a junior from
Midland, Michigan, has previously
received several awards and

scholarships She has a particular
interest in small animal medicine and
research in virology, immunology,
molecular biology, and endocrinology.
Carla L. Loo, a junior from Toledo,
Ohio, is actively involved in numerous
student veterinary associations. She has
a particular interest in large or mixed
animal medicine and surgery and
would like to enter private practice
following graduation. Christal Pollack,
a sophomore student from Cleveland
Heights, Ohio, has a particular interest
in internal medicine and small animal or
exotic animal medicine. Carolyn Tyau,
a sophomore student from Powell,
Ohio, has a particular interest in exotic
animal medicine. Following
graduation, she is interested in working
overseas and may do volunteer work in
the Peace Corps.

Impromed Provides Award
Sophomore Sue Ann Schaefer is the
1992 recipient of the ML Hubbard
Scholarship. This $500 award is
presented to a student in their
sophomore year who has demonstrated
scholarship and proficiency in the basic
sciences and with financial need. It is
given in memory of Dr Marshall L.
Hubbard (OSU '52) to recognize his
influence on young people interested in
veterinary medicine. Ms Schaefer, from
Berlin, Maryland, was named to several
honor societies as an undergraduate and
is involved in many student veterinary
associations. She has a special interest
in equine medicine

Wendy H. McCullen, a junior from
Westerville, Ohio, is the 1992 recipient
of the Impromed Provides Award
presented by Impromed, Inc.

representative Mr. Dave Ondracek (left)
and Assistant Dean William Fenner.
The purpose of this award, which is a
computer-aided diagnostic and medical
information system designed for inoffice use, is to recognize and strengthen
the diagnostic abilities of the junior
student who exhibits the greatest
interest in the art and science of small
animal diagnosis. Ms. McCullen
currently holds a grant from the
National Science Foundation, through
which she is developing computerinteractive video programs for use in
courses she teaches to veterinary
technology students at Columbus State
Community College
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Dr. Leslie Kasdorf Cramer Memorial Scholarship

The following four students are the 1992
recipients of the Dr. Leslie Kasdorf
Cramer Memorial Scholarship This
scholarship, established in 1990, is
presented in memory of Dr. Cramer, a
1982 graduate of the OSU College of
Veterinary Medicine. The $500 awards
are presented to junior or senior
students with financial need. Ron
Pocchiari (above left), a senior from
Rome, New York, has a special interest
in pathology. He hopes to complete a
residency in this interest following
graduation. Janet K. Rosenthal (above
center), a junior from Broomall,
Pennsylvania, graduated magna cum
laude from Cornell University, where
she received numerous honors, She is

Lakes Region Kennel Club
Scholarship

Freshman Roberta Kilman is the 1992
recipient of the Lakes Region Kennel
Club Scholarship. This $1000 award is
presented to a veterinary student from
New Hampshire who is interested in
small animal medicine. Ms. Kilman,
from Northwood, New Hampshire,
graduated summa cum laude from
undergraduate school and received
several awards and honors. She has a
special interest in small animal
medicine, in which discipline she would
like to practice follow graduation.

president of the student chapter of the
American Association of Feline
Practitioners. Ms. Rosenthal has a
special interest in feline medicine, in
which she hopes to exclusively practice
Kevin Wall, a junior from Las Vegas,
Nevada, is involved in several student
veterinary associations. Following
graduation, he hopes to practice small
animal medicine. Joan M. Wright
(above right), a junior from Mason,
Ohio, is actively involved in several
student veterinary associations,
including vice president of the
theriogenology club and equine ICU
student coordinator. She has a
particular interest in equine
reproduction and lameness.

Lobach Memorial Scholarship

Senior Pamela Melton is the 1992
recipient of the George W. and William
S Lobach Memorial Scholarship. This
$800 scholarship is presented to
veterinary students with special interest
in Lirge animal medicine It was
established in the memory of George
and William Lobach, both doctors of
veterinary medicine. Ms. Melton, of
Buffalo, West Virginia, has a special
interest in food animal medicine and
hopes to work in a mixed animal private
practice following graduation

Hermann Meyer Veterinary
Anatomy Scholarship Award

Lou Levengood Memorial
Scholarship
Sophomore Robert Stout is the 1992
recipient of the Lou Levengood
Memorial Scholarship. This $500 award
to commemorate Mr. Lou Levengood
and his love and devotion to Golden
Retrievers, is presented to veterinary
students who nre Ohio residents with
demonstrated financial need. Mr. Stout,
of Bethel, Ohio, graduated cum laude
from Morehead State University where
he was named to several honor societies.
He has a particular interest in large
animal preventive medicine and
reproduction.

Sophomore Lora J. Stahl is the 1992
recipient of the Hermann Meyer
Veterinary Anatomy Scholarship
Award. This $300 award is presented to
a veterinary student who has shown
interest and excellent performance in
veterinary anatomy during his/her first
year of study and who has
demonstrated financial need. Ms Stahl,
of Upper Marlboro, Maryland, received
numerous honors and awards from the
University of Maryland, including being
named Distinguished Scholar and the
College of Agriculture's 1992
commencement speaker. Following
graduation she hopes to complete an
internship and residency in equine
medicine or surgery.
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A.G. Madden/Cincinnati Veterinary Medical Association Scholarship

The following four students are the 1992
recipients of the A.G Madden /
Cincinnati Veterinary Medical
Association Scholarship. This $600
award is given to veterinary students,
preferably Cincinnati residents, with
financial need, and demonstrated
participation in organized veterinary
medicine Diana Dombusch (above
left), a senior from Cincinnati, Ohio, was
previously a science teacher and
chemist She has a special interest in
small animal and avian medicine
Following graduation, she hopes to
work with wildlife rehabilitation groups
and perform some environmental/
wildlife education. Philip Harris, a

junior from Goshen, Ohio, graduated
cum laude with distinction from the
OSU College of Agriculture. He is
interested in industrial veterinary
medicine and plans to pursue a PhD
degree following graduation. Ted
Ramsey (above center), a senior from
Brookville, Ohio, in involved with
several student veterinary associations.
He has a particular interest in large
animal medicine, especially domestic
and exotic herbivores. Patricia
Strickland (above right), a senior from
Lucasville, Ohio, is particularly
interested in equine medicine. She
hopes to practice in this discipline in
southern Ohio following graduation.

Pfizer Scholarship

Sugarbush Kennel Club Fund
Scholarship

Senior Lora Jean Stilke is the 1992
recipient of the Sugarbush Kennel Club
Fund Scholarship. This $5,000
scholarship is presented to veterinary
students with financial need from
Geauga County Ms. Stilke, of Chagrin
Falls, Ohio, has previously received
several scholarships and was named
"Top Senior" in OSU's College of
Agriculture. She has a special interest in
equine medicine and surgery in which
she hopes to complete an internship
and residency following graduation.

Dr. Walter G. Venzke Scholarship
Pfizer Animal Health Student
Representative

Jeffrey Hara, a senior from
Farmersville, Ohio (pictured above with
Assistant Dean William Fenner), is the
1992 recipient of the Pfizer Scholarship,
presented by Pfizer, Inc. of New York
The recipient of this $500 award is
selected based on financial need, good
academic standing, and participation in
veterinary medical and other
organizations. Mr. Hara is president of
the OSU Food Animal Club and has a
special interest in large animal
medicine, particularly cattle and horses

Junior Carla Loo was selected to
participate in the Pfizer Animal Health
Student Representative Program. This
program provides one student from
each US veterinary school the
opportunity to plan and implement
selected educational activities tailored to
complement the veterinary school
curriculum and to increase exposure to
the principles of veterinary
pharmacology and therapeutics. In
addition, it is designed to enhance the
personal contact and flow of scientific
communications between Pfizer and
veterinary schools. Students are
selected on the basis of their academic
achievements, leadership, and interest
in pharmacology and food animal
medicine.

Senior Michelle Miller is the 1992
recipient of the Dr. Walter G. Venzke
Scholarship. This 5700 scholarship is
given to a veterinary student who has
demonstrated ability in anatomy and
with financial need, in honor of
Professor Emeritus Walter G. Venzke.
Ms Miller, of Columbus, Ohio, has
previously been inducted into the Phi
Zeta Honor Society. She is particularly
interested in small animal reproduction.
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Salisbury Scholarship
The 1992 Salisbury Scholarship has been
awarded to 14 senior veterinary
students. This $1,000 scholarship,
presented by the Dr. J.E. Salsbury
Foundation of Scottsdale, Arizona, was
given to the following students who
have demonstrated leadership,
scholarship, initiative, and
perseverance, and who have financial
need. Jeanette Bettinger, of Bainbridge,
Ohio, has previously received several
scholarships and was named to the
Dean's List. She has a special interest in
the ecosystem and wildlife
management, and hopes to work for a
local small animal/exotic practice or
government wildlife agency following
graduation. Joan Gish, of Orrville,
Ohio, was named to the Phi Zeta Honor
Society. She has a special interest in
food animal medicine. Allison Gunn,
of Buffalo, New York, is involved in
several student veterinary associations.
She has a particular interest in small
animal medicine and surgery.
Barron Hall, of Columbus, Ohio, is
particularly interested in surgery and
theriogenology and plans to work in a
mixed animal practice following
graduation. Kyle Kerstetter, of Canal
Fulton, Ohio, is particularly interested
in small animal surgery Following
graduation, he hopes to complete an
internship and residency in small
animal surgery. Brian Lokai, of
Centerville, Ohio, is involved in several
student veterinary associations and is
president of his veterinary class. He is
particularly interested in small animal/
exotic species medicine and surgery.
Michelle Mason, of Madison,
Connecticut, was named to Phi Zeta
Honor Society. She is particularly
interested in equine medicine and
surgery. Wendy H. McCullen, of
Westerville, Ohio, is particularly
interested in the role of computerinteractive video technology in
education. She also teaches anatomy,
physiology and biology courses at
Columbus State. Michele Muldoon, of
Cincinnati, Ohio, is actively involved in
several student veterinary associations,
including vice president of her
veterinary class and of her veterinary

Pictured above, top row, Jeanette Bettinger, Joan Gish, Allison Gunn, Barron Hall;
second row, Brian Lokai, Michelle Mason, Wendy McCullen, Kyle Kerstetter; third
row, Michele Muldoon, Scott Nordstrom, Rebecca Pipo, Shawn Sette; bottom row,
Wendi Wotowiec, Dawn Spangler

fraternity She plans to pursue an
internship and residency in small
animal surgery following graduation.

Scott Nordstrom, of Blairstown, New
Jersey, is involved in several student
veterinary associations. Following
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graduation, he plans to join a mixed
animal practice. Rebecca Pipo, of
Steubenville, Ohio, is actively involved
in several student veterinary
associations and was a past vice
president of her veterinary class. She
hopes to complete an internship and
residency in small animal medicine and
surgery. Shawn Sette, of West Newton,
Pennsylvania, is involved in several
student veterinary associations.
Following graduation, he plans to work
in a mixed animal practice. Dawn W.
Spangler, of Shelby, Ohio, has
previously received several honors and
awards. She is particularly interested in
small animal internal medicine and
surgery in which she hopes to complete
an internship following graduation.
Wendi Wotowiec, of Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio, is actively involved with several
student veterinary associations and is
past secretary and treasurer of the
student chapter of the American Animal
Hospital Association. She is particularly
interested in small animal emergency
medicine and surgery.

Dr. Barbara Ann Wolfman
Memorial Scholarship
Two junior students are the 1992
recipients of the Dr. Barbara Ann
Wolfman Memorial Scholarship. This
$750 scholarship is presented to thirdyear veterinary students who have
demonstrated scholarship and
proficiency in the basic sciences, and
with financial need. It was established
in memory of Dr. Wolfman, a 1982
graduate of the OSU College of
Veterinary Medicine Charlotte
Dunigan, a junior from Woodbine,
Maryland, serves as vice president of
the student chapter of the American
Association of Equine Practitioners She
has a particular interest in equine
surgery Susan Schoeck, a junior from
Sparta, New Jersey, is involved with
several student veterinary associations.
Following graduation, she would like to
practice equine or mixed animal
medicine on the East Coast.

Western Reserve Kennel Club Scholarship
Euclid, Ohio, is particularly interested in
small animal medicine and surgery.
Following graduation, she hopes to
open a private veterinary practice.
Christine C. Simko, from Youngstown,
Ohio, graduated summa cum laude
from Youngstown State University. She
is particularly interested in small animal
medicine and the pet animal over
population crisis. Following
graduation, Ms. Simko hopes to be
involved with local humane societies.

Two sophomore students are the 1992
recipients of the Western Reserve
Kennel Club Scholarship. These $750
awards are presented to veterinary
students from Cuyahoga County or
northeastern Ohio who have financial
need and are interested in small animal
medicine. Angela Gamber, from
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Department Updates
Department of
Veterinary Clinical
Sciences

upper respiratory tract and
conformational changes of the
pharynx that occur during
strenuous exercise.

Equine Medicine and
Surgery

The Equine Section welcomes new
faculty member, Dr. Alan J.
Ruggles, an orthopedic surgeon (see
new appointment, page 21).

by Kristine Blankenship, VME I

With funding from the GraysonJockey Club Research Foundation,
Dr. Kenneth Hinchcliff is in the final
year of his three-year study of the
effects of furosemide (Lasix) and
phenylbutazone (Bute) on athletic
horses. The use of both drugs in
Thoroughbred horses is increasing,
and their effects on the athletic
capabilities of horses and their
pharmacological interactions are an
area of great interest.
Drs. Alicia Bertone and Jan Palmer
are continuing their study of acute
synovitis of the carpal joints and its
treatment in working horses.
Synovitis is caused by constant
concussion during strenuous
exercise. The changes in
proteoglycan secretions and gross
cartilage changes are being
observed and various treatments
tested. Treatments under
consideration include corticosteroid
injection into the joint,
synovectomy, and no treatment.
The treatments are being performed
at different stages of the disease in
an attempt to identify the
approximate time when changes in
the joint composition begin to occur.
Drs. Warren Beard, Kenneth
Hinchcliff, and Susan Hokombe are
beginning a study of the dorsal
displacement of the soft palate in
exercising horses. Their study
focuses on the function of the
sternohyoideus and
sternothyroideus muscles in the

Food Animal Section
by Leslie R. Elliott, VME I

In October 1991, the Food Animal
Section was pleased to welcome a
new theriogenologist, Dr. Grant
Frazer of Australia. Following his
arrival, Dr. Frazer took on a major
portion of the food animal therio
courses, and began his teaching
duties in winter quarter 1992. In
addition to his clinical interests, Dr.
Frazer is also pursuing research in
the area of embryo transfer in sheep.
Also new on the team is Dr. David
Bezek. Dr. Bezek earned the DVM
degree at Michigan State University
and a PhD degree in virology at
Cornell University. His research
interest is gastrointestinal diseases.
A new technique for seminal
vesiculectomy has been devised by
Dr. Bruce Hull in conjunction with
veterinarians at Select Sires, Inc.
This technique has been far more
successful than the old one. Eight
cases have been seen in the last year.
Congratulations to Dr. Hoffsis, who
moved from this section to the
position of Hospital Director, and to
Dr. Threlfall, who now has a half
time appointment with Human
Resources. The Section has not
replaced Drs. Hoffsis and Threlfall,
and currently faces some staff
shortage problems.

Small Animal Medicine
by Phillip Scott Jacobs, VME II

The Small Animal Medicine Section,
headed by Dr. Robert Sherding, has
had another productive year. Drs.
Sherding, Guillermo Couto, and
Tony Buffington recently travelled
to Rome, Italy, to lecture at the
World Small Animal Veterinary
Association meeting. In addition to
serving as an editor of the Journal of
Veterinary Internal Medicine, Dr.

Couto has finished his book,
Essentials of Internal Medicine. Drs.

Sherding and Stephen Birchard,
head of small animal surgery, have
finished their 160-chapter Mflwwa/ of
Small Animal Practice, to be

published soon by the W.B.
Saunders Company. Dr. Sherding is
now starting to revise his book, The
Cat: Diseases and Clinical

Management, for a second edition.
Dr. Mike Podell, the section's new
clinical neurologist, has recently
completed a prospective study on
epilepsy in dogs. His current
findings show that aggressive
anticonvulsant therapy of functional
epileptics has yielded a success rate
of 90 percent. This is very
promising since existing literature
estimates success rates around 30-40
percent. Dr. Podell is now working
to evaluate the neurological effects
of feline immunodeficiency virus
(FIV) in kittens. It is thought that
the dementing encephalopathy of
FIV may serve as a model of AIDS
dementia in children infected with
HIV.
Dr. Alan Hammer has just
completed promising studies on the
evaluation of Actinomyocin D in
combination with other
chemotherapeutic drugs on
sarcomas and carcinomas in dogs
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and cats. Dr. Hammer is currently
examining the effects of Illudin on
metastatic mammary cancer and the
effects of human interferon in
combination with radiation and
chemotherapy on tumor reduction
in dogs. In addition, Dr. Hammer
has helped organize The Ohio
Veterinary Cooperative Oncology
Group. This group is made up of
specialists in Michigan, Illinois,
Arizona, and Ohio, and exists to
recruit and provide clients in need
of specialized cancer therapy.
Dr. Tony Buffington is currently
evaluating cats with lower urinary
tract disease (so-called Feline
Urologic Syndrome, FUS) as a
model of interstitial cystitis in
women. Dr. Sue Johnson has just
evaluated an improved technique of
monitoring serum bile acids in liver
disease. Drs. Linda Lehmkuhl and
John Bonagura have been
examining balloon dilation in the
treatment of subaortic stenosis. Drs.
John Paola and Bob Sherding are
evaluating the effectiveness of
several different antacid drugs in
preventing gastric ulcers in dogs.

Small Animal Surgery
by Tracy Waechter, VME II

A very exciting opportunity for
collaborative research has arisen
within the College of Veterinary
Medicine. Dr. Eric Schertel,
assistant professor of veterinary
clinical sciences, began an
appointment on October 1,1992
with the Division of Thoracic and
Cardiovascular Surgery in the OSU
College of Medicine. Dr. Schertel's
time will be divided 75 percent as
Director of the Cardiovascular
Surgical Lab in the College of
Medicine and 25 percent in
Veterinary Clinical Sciences. He
will still participate in the College's

cardiology class, surgery courses
and working with graduate
students.
Dr. Schertel will cooperate with the
Division of Thoracic and
Cardiovascular Surgery in research
involving artificial hearts and lung
transplantation. He envisions that
his appointment and these areas of
research will provide new
opportunities for residents,
graduate and professional students
within the College of Veterinary
Medicine. Dr. Schertel will continue
his American Heart Associationsupported investigation of the role
of lung neural reflexes in the
cardiovascular depression
associated with severe acute lung
injury. Studies recently completed
by Drs. David Allen and Schertel
have been presented at national and
international scientific meetings and
submitted for publication in the
American Journal of Physiology. In

other studies involving the use of
hypertonic saline for resuscitation of
shock, Drs. Todd Tobias, Allen and
Schertel have recently published
two studies in Circulatory Shock on

the mechanisms of action of
hypertonic fluids and completed
investigations of the clinical use of
hypertonic saline in traumatic and
gastric dilatation-volvulus induced
shock in dogs. Drs. Robert Weeren
and Schertel have recently
completed investigation of the
effects of hypertonic saline on
oxygen transport in endotoxic
shock. Many of these projects have
received support from the College
of Veterinary Medicine's Canine
Research Foundation.
The Capital Area Humane Society
and OSU are continuing to build a
strong relationship through the
spay-neuter program. Since the
move to their new facility, the
program has progressed as an

opportunity for students to be
exposed to surgery. More animals
will become sterilized before
leaving the Humane Society as more
surgeries are available for students.
Students will be able to do surgeries
at the new Humane Society facility,
and will be supervised by Dr.
Denise Kemper during fall and
winter quarters. Surgeries will still
take place at OSU during spring and
summer quarters, thus permitting
the program to operate year round.
Drs. Deb Sikkema, Mary
McLoughlin and Stephen Birchard
are involved with research on
chylothorax, an accumulation of
lymph fluid in the pleural cavity,
caused by a rupture or obstruction
of thoracic duct lymphatics. They
are looking at the effect different
diets have on the flow of lymph in
the thoracic duct. They hope to
improve the medical treatment of
patients with chylothorax. Results
have been exciting but still
preliminary.
Congratulations to Dr. Mary Ann
McLoughlin for recently becoming
board certified in small animal
surgery. She is currently working
on clinical nutrition research with
Ross Laboratories to develop better
gastrostomy tubes. Dr. John
Mauterer completed his surgical
residency program at OSU last June
and has stayed on in a one-year
orthopedic surgery faculty position.
The OVMA Service Award for
Referrals last February went to Dr.
Daniel Smeak. Dr. Smeak is
continuing his research on the use
of artificial organ models for
teaching surgery. He has found that
students exposed to the models
perform better in the surgical labs.
Dr. Smeak has also received grant
support from Pitman Moore for
studying suture material.
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Theriogenology
by Margaret Cawrse, VMEI

During the past year, the
theriogenology section staff were
once again "up to their armpits" in
projects and activities. Professor
and section head Dr. Walter
Threlfall represented the Society for
Theriogenology at the 1992 AVMA
Convention as an alternate delegate.
At the meeting he was elected a
delegate for 1993 and an AVMA
representative to the National Board
Examination Committee. In August
he served as chairperson of the
Equine Theriogenology Annual
Meeting.
Others section members include
assistant professor Dr. Grant Frazer
and clinical instructor Dr. Heidi
Garon. The graduate students are
Dr. Sue Shibley, Ms. Valerie Quillen,
Ms. Noreen Neary, Mr. Jim
Elmermacher. Dr. Dave Cross, who
completed his PhD degree in
reproductive physiology this year,
recently accepted an assistant
professor position and head of the
equine program at Northeast
Missouri State University. His
research consisted of the
development of a telemetry system
for monitoring myometrial activity
of the equine uterus and recording
changes near parturition.
Since research is such an important
aspect of this section, there are
always exciting projects ensuing.
The section has several pending
research proposals involving horses,
sheep, cattle, dogs and exotics.
Horse research projects include
cryptorchidism in the American
Quarter Horse, pseudoherma
phroditism in the Appaloosa, and
the "wobbler" condition of
Thoroughbreds. An American

Quarter Horse grant to fund the
study of equine sperm motility and
morphology was received on
November 1. Other equine projects
include the influence of melatonin
on cycling mares and the
determination of time to breed
based upon luteinizing
concentrations.

Other Department News
Center for Retrovirus
Research
At its September meeting, Dr.
Lawrence Mathes, associate
professor of veterinary
pathobiology, was elected interim
director of the Center. He assumes
the director's responsibility from
Dr. Steven Krakowka. The Center
has invited a number of faculty
members from throughout the
University to apply for
membership. New members
include Dr. Michael Oglesbee,
assistant professor of veterinary
pathobiology.
Congratulations to the recipients of
two awards given by the National
Institutes of Health. PhD student
Dr. Deborah Guyot received a
Physician Scientists Award for her
research project, "HTLV-I
Replication and Cell-Signal
Transduction." She is sponsored by
Dr. Michael Lairmore. Dr.
Christine Swardson received a
National Research Service Award
for her research project concerning
Equine Infectious Anemia Virus.
Dr. Swardson is sponsored by Dr.
Gary Kociba.

Food Animal Health
Research Program News
The following individuals recently
received the grants described below:
Kenny Brock, "Molecular Analysis
of Bovine Viral Diarrhea Virus to
Identify Biotypic Determinants,"
USD A, CSRS; $150,000.
Daral Jackwood "Expression of
Infectious Bursal Disease Virus
Protease (VP4) in Baculovirus," Eli
Lilly; $35,525.
Linda Saif, the Trinational Animal
Health Research Program; $4,000.
Linda Saif, D.R. Redman, K.M.
Kerr, "Enhancing the
Immunogenicity of Human
Rotavirus Vaccines," NIAID, NIH;
$560,000.
Linda Saif, Gift of $33,429 from
Ross Laboratories.
Kirklyn Kerr, Gift of $1,000 from
Ross Laboratories.
Y.M. Saif, "Studies on Recombinant
Vaccines for Poultry," HoechstRoussel Ag-V; $57,330.
Y.M. Saif, DJ. Jackwood, "Studies
on Infectious Bursal Disease Virus,"
Solvay; $50,000.

Veterinary Preventive
Medicine News
Dr. Gay Miller, associate professor,
is one of 13 US university
veterinarians who has been selected
to be a mentor in the USD A/
ATVPMPH training program for
USDA area epidemiology officers.
She recently spent a weekend in
Nashville, Tennessee, evaluating
and providing feedback for projects
being proposed by USDA
personnel. Dr. Miller's protege in
this program is Dr. Wendy Mcllroy.
Currently, a survey of the Ohio
captive cervidae population is
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planned to determine baseline
information on location, ownership,
management and health of these
animal populations.
Dr. Miller continues with her
interests in and work on the
economic impact of disease
prevention/control. She was
recently funded by USDA ($79,756)
to conduct a benefit-cost analysis of
the national pseudorabies
eradication program. She presented
the plan for this research at the
USAHA meeting in November and
will be conducting the research over
the next year.

New Clinical Pharmacology Residency Position

Pictured above, left to right: Associate Dean of
Research Vernon Carter, Dr. Susan Longhofer,
Veterinary Clinical Sciences Chairman William
Muir, and Dr. Carol Robertson. Drs. Longhofer and
Robertson from Merck & Co. Inc., recently
presented a check in support of the new Clinical
Pharmacology Residency position in The
Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences. The
resident is Dr. Timothy Dyke.
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Newsmakers
Alumni in the News...
Beverly Denton (Mrs. Don-DVM
'66), of Bowling Green, Kentucky,
has been elected to Vice President of
Publications for the Auxiliary to the
AVMA. The Auxiliary was
organized in 1917 and has
approximately 6,000 members. It
raises money for the AVMA's
Foundation which underwrites
veterinary fellows and scholars
engaged in research in the 27
accredited U.S. veterinary colleges.
The Auxiliary presents awards to
outstanding senior students and
their spouses. In addition, the
Auxiliary maintains a loan fund of
over $1 million for veterinary
students, participates in the AVMA
public information program, and
sponsors National Pet Week. Mrs.
Denton has been very active in both
the national and state auxiliary and
served as her state auxiliary
president from 1986-92.

K.W. Gilpin, DVM '72, of
Martinsburg, West Virginia, past
president of the West Virginia
University Alumni Association
Executive Council, recently
presented a $100,000 leadership gift
from the Alumni Association to The
Campaign for West Virginia
University. The Campaign has
raised more than $88 million.
Berlin W. Kagy, DVM '40, of Tiffin,

Ohio, was inducted into the Ohio
Agricultural Hall of Fame in
August. The Hall of Fame
Ceremony is held annually to
recognize those individuals who
have made tremendous
contributions to the agriculture
industry. Induction is considered to
be the highest achievable
recognition within Ohio's
agricultural community. Dr. Kagy
was inducted because of his
dedication to the breeding process
by artificial insemination. He was
the first to breed a cow by this

process in 1940 for the Northern
Ohio Breeders Association.
Surgeon General Antonia C.
Novello has announced the
appointment of Robert A. Whitney,
Jr., DVM, MS (OSU '65), as Deputy
Surgeon General. Dr. Whitney
comes to this position from the NIH,
where he was director of the
National Center for Research
Resources and also headed the NIH
Office of Animal Care and Use. He
is an Assistant Surgeon General in
the U.S. Public Health Service
Commissioned Corps and served as
the Corps' Chief Veterinary Officer
from 1984-89. Dr. Whitney's career
at NIH was devoted to the
development and provision of
resources essential to biomedical
research projects, including animal
and non-animal research models
and advanced instrumentation. He
is a Diplomate of the American
College of Laboratory Animal
Medicine and is currently its
president.

Faculty and Staff Achievements.
Dr. Omar O. Barriga, associate
professor of veterinary preventive
medicine, returned from a one-year
sabbatical leave of absence at the
Center for Biotechnology of the
Federal University of Rio Grande do
Sul, Porto Alegre, Rio do Sul, Brazil.
He conducted research on the
immune response of cattle to the
tick, Boophilus microplus, and trained

in techniques of gene cloning. His
trip was partially financed by a
Fulbright Fellowship, and his
research by a grant from the
Program of Support to Scientific and
Technological Development
(PADCT) of Brazil.
Dr. Beverly Byrum, graduate
research associate in the

Department of Veterinary
Preventive Medicine, was recently
selected as recipient of the B.S.
Pomeroy Award for outstanding
graduate student presented at the
North Central Avian Conference.
The title of her presentation was "In
Vitro Enhancement of Avian
Influenza Virus Infectivity by
Chicken-Origin Bacterial Proteases."
Dr. Guillermo Couto, associate
professor of veterinary clinical
sciences, is finishing a two-year
term aspresident of the Veterinary
Cancer Society. This society has 600
members and is dedicated to the
advancement of cancer and related
diseases in pets. In addition, Dr.
Couto, along with Richard Nelson,

have recently had a text published.
The 1,000 page book, Essentials of
Small Animal Internal Medicine, is

geared toward the general
practitioner and senior veterinary
student.
The College is proud to display
artwork monthly by OSU faculty
and staff, as well as other local
artists, in an exhibit area located in
the lower level of the Veterinary
Hospital. In October, Dr. Andy
Hudson, director of veterinary
educational resources, revealed his
creativity in working with glass in a
comprehensive exhibit of his work.
Dr. Hudson has been blowing glass
since 1988. Although not a full-time
artist, he devotes considerable
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was published in 1992 by
Butterworth-Heinemann, a division
of Reed Publishing Inc.

Dr. Andy Hudson
energy to glass and art
organizations. During the past five
years, he has had numerous joint
and solo exhibitions and sales.
Those who participate in the OSU
Graduate Research Forum, organized
and run by the Council of Graduate
Students, submit research abstracts to a
panel of faculty judges, who evaluate
them on the basis of significance,
methodology, and results. The best
abstracts in each of the 10 program areas
of the Graduate School are selected for
presentation. Each entrant receives
feedback and criticism of his or her
research and presentation from the
judges who volunteer their time and
talents for a small honorarium Dr.
Rustin M. Moore, a resident in
veterinary clinical sciences, won the
Outstanding Paper Award ($500 prize)
in the Professional Biological Sciences
area for his paper on "Effect of Xylazine
on Cerebrospinal Fluid Pressure in
Conscious Horses "

Mr. Dan Patton, Mr. Allen Shaffer
and Ms. Marian Beck, Veterinary
Biomedical Media Section, all
submitted chapters in the new,
highly acclaimed, and first of its
kind book titled Biomedical
Photography. The authors' works
were on Optical and Computer
Graphic Slide Production, Basic
Videography and Editing, and
Veterinary Photography. The book

Dr. David Swayne, associate
professor of veterinary pathobiology,
was selected to receive the 1992
"New Investigator Award"
consisting of a plaque and $1,000
check from the American
Association of Avian Pathologists.
In addition, Dr. Swayne passed his
specialty board examination for
certification as a Diplomate of the
American College of Avian
Medicine.
Dean Ronald A. Wright was elected
for a one-year term as president of
the American Association of
Veterinary Medical Colleges
(AAVMC) during the 1992 AVMA
Convention. AAVMC is comprised
of veterinary medical colleges and
veterinary science departments and
deals with matters of national
importance to these institutions. The
officers are chosen from the deans of
these institutions. A present concern
for the association is the federal
student loan program. AAVMC
sponsors a national conference every
two years and is headquartered in
Washington, DC.
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Alumni News
Letter From Your Alumni President
Dear Fellow Alumni,
I am very honored to represent the
OSU Veterinary Alumni Society as
1992-93 president and look forward
to meeting you this year at various
college functions. The annual
Alumni Meeting in September was
expanded an extra day this year to
include time to visit AmeriFlora '92,
the Santa Maria replica, or for
shopping at City Center Mall. The
Great Southern Hotel was our
weekend headquarters and host of
our Friday evening dinner, followed
by a society meeting, awards
presentations, and class reunions.

reducing the cost of educational
materials.

Congratulations to our outstanding
alumni award recipients: Col. (Ret)
John Barck (DVM '58), New Smyrna
Beach, Florida, and Dr. Thomas
Young (DVM '60), of Toledo, Ohio
(See pg. 42). Dr. William Tyznik,
who recently retired from the OSU
College of Agriculture, received the
"Distinguished Friend of Veterinary
Medicine" award.

To renew friendships and to visit
with colleagues is what the Society is
all about. We are also committed to
working together with the College,
faculty and students financially and
morally as they meet the challenges
of today and the future.

Hats off to immediate past
president Dr. Barbara Stein for a
great year, and thanks to all who
worked so diligently to make our
weekend program and activities so
successful.
At our last Board meeting, the
Society approved a generous gift of
$10,000 to support the development
of a new plastination laboratory in
the Department of Anatomy and
Cellular Biology. The lab will
produce simulated plastic hearts,
lungs, stomachs, etc. This will
enhance the education of our
students not only in anatomy, but
also in the other medical disciplines,
and reduce the number of animals
required for teaching, thereby

As president I would like to
challenge the past class presidents to
become involved and encourage their
classmates to support projects that
would benefit the College. As
examples, the Class of 1966 raised
nearly $40,000 fora landscaped
courtyard outside Sisson Hall. And
the Class of 1970 is currently raising
funds for a $50,000 computer
laboratory, which will be completed
by 1995.

The Alumni Society sponsors
receptions at the North American and
Western Veterinary Conferences, the

AVMA Convention and the AAEP
annual meeting. Come join your
classmates for refreshments and
fellowship. The Society also has a
booth at the OVMA convention.
Please stop by to ask questions,
renew your membership, sign up a
classmate, or just say hello.
Sincerely,

Jerry W. Wolf, DVM 70
1992-93 President

Alumni Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes
May 13,1992 Meeting
The meeting was called to order at 1 35
p.m. by President Barbara Stein in 224
Sisson Hall. Members present were Drs.
H. Conley, J. Herman, G. Holfinger, C.
Neer, S. Reed, D Robinson, R C Smith, D.
Swenson, S. Wenger, J. Wolf, R. Wright, R.
Zinn; guests present were Drs. J. Gordon,
W. Fenner; Ms. B. Bates; Mr. D. Pntton, L
Rummell, A.Shaffer
Dr. Wolf moved and Dr. Swenson
seconded a motion to approve the
Minutes from the February meeting;
passed unanimously. A motion was
made and seconded by Dr. Zinn to accept
the Treasurer's Report; passed
unanimously.

Committee Reports
Projects to Aid College: Dr Gordon
said the librarian wishes to purchase
back-up tapes at a cost of $229; Dr.
Herman moved and seconded by Dr
Swenson to make purchase; motion
passed.
A presentation and request was made
by Ms Bates and Mr. Patton to
purchase a Macintosh powerbook
laptop computer and printer for the
college alumni office at a cost of
$5,794. Dr Zinn moved and seconded
by Dr Holfinger to make purchase,
motion passed.
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Annual Conference: Dr. Neer
presented a complete schedule for the
Annual Alumni Meeting in September.
Awards: Dr. Wolf noted that
nomination forms would be in the next
OVMA Newsletter, The Speculum, and
sent to out-of-state alumni.
Alumni Reunions: A discussion was
held concerning continuing receptions
at the annual AAHA meeting; the board
decided to discontinue these for the
present time. The Board also voted to
not hold a reception at this year's
Central Veterinary Conference in
Kansas City.
Dean's Advisory Board: Dean Wright
made presentation to Board discussing
current budget and possible changes to
be made to accommodate inevitable
State budget cuts.
Gifts and Bequests: New development
officer Mr. Larry Rummell presented
overview on past and present giving to
the College. He told Board he is in need
of prospective names.
Membership: Dr. Zinn reported on a
personal contact plan for non-members.
He made request of Ms. Bates for
demographic list of all alumni and a list
of non-members in local areas.

Ms. Bates reported there are currently
1,030 dues paying members; a second
reminder mailing has already been
sent. She stated that the percentage of
out-of-state alumni who pay dues is
higher than for in-state. The total is
equal to last year's at this time.
Dr. Smith will help schedule workers
for the alumni booth at the OVMA
Convention.
Nominating: Dr. Stein asked for
suggestions from the Board.
Public Relations: Dr. Holfinger gave
some suggestions for publicity
including the possibility of an article in

Dr. Fenner reported that more than 600
people representing 56 Ohio counties
and five states attend the 1992 Career
Day. He thanked all those who helped,
especially the students.
A discussion was held concerning the
possibility of an alumni coordinator to
attend alumni receptions. Ms. Bates
compiled a check list of duties. Dr.
Smith volunteered to represent the
Board at the AVMA alumni reception.
Dr. Herman stated that there is $1,500 as
prize donations committed from
pharmaceutical companies for the golf
outing; some of that money may be used
for the bar.

The Speculum.

Scholarships: Dr. Fenner said there is
no report at this time. He stated there
will be a 7-9.5 percent increase in
tuition for the 1992-93 school year.
Old Business: Dr. Herman moved and
seconded by Dr. Zinn that Alumni
Board provide monies which cannot be
secured through corporate donations
for the Commencement Picnic. The
donation should not exceed $3,000.
Dr. Fenner stated that a committee is
being formed to make decision on
alumni display areas throughout the
College.

New Business: The Tom Henson
Memorial Fund was discussed and
tabled until the next meeting.
A motion was made by Dr. Zinn and
seconded by Dr. Herman to hold the
summer picnic meeting at a non-zoo site.
Drs. Wright, Stein and Ms. Bates will
choose site.
There being no further business, the
meeting adjourned at 3:10 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
James E. Herman, DVM
Treasurer

r
The Ohio State University Veterinary Medicine Alumni Society
Mail to: Dr. James Herman, Treasurer
Veterinary Medicine Alumni Society
P.O. Box 21403, Columbus, OH 43221
Enclosed is a check for $20.00 payable to: OSU Veterinary Medicine Alumni Society
Membership: January 1,1993 through December 31,1993
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Class Year
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I State
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Phone No.
No..
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September 12,1992 Meeting
The meeting was called to order at 12:00
noon by President Jerry Wolf at the OSU
Veterinary Hospital. Members present
were Drs. H. Conley, K. Gilpin, E.
Grimm, J. Herman, D. Love, C. Neer, A.
Priestley, S. Reed, D. Robinson, B. Stein,
R. Weidner, R. Woodgeard, R. Wright,
R. Zinn; guests present were Drs. V.
Carter, J. Gordon, W. Iman, C. Purdy, H.
Schadler, E. Walton, R. Worley, T.
Young; Ms. B. Bates, J. Cobb; Mr. D.
Patton, L. Rummell
The Minutes and Treasurer's report
from the August meeting were
approved as written.
Committee Reports
Projects to Aid College: Dr. Gordon
presented a report on previous
purchases by the Society. He then
proposed a purchase to update the
library computer system at a cost of
$389. A motion was made by Dr. Love,
seconded by Dr. Zinn to approve
purchase; motion passed.
Dr. Jim Blakeslee, anatomy department
chairman, gave presentation for a new
plastination laboratory at the College.
The process removes fat from tissues
and replaces it with silicone. This
laboratory would save approximately
$10,225/year for animal purchases and
$3,300/5 years for brain tissues. The
total cost of lab is $26,000, with much of
that already funded. A motion was
made by Dr. Grimm and seconded by
Dr. Woodgeard to donate $10,000 for
the development of this laboratory;
motion passed.
Mr. Dan Patton made a request for a
new computer workstation for
educational purposes. This would
include a Macintosh powerbook
computer, for ease of transportation,
and a printer. Total cost is
approximately $6,000. A motion was
made to defer this request to the
December meeting.
Annual Conference: Dr. Neer stated
that dinner attendance was down to 250

this year. The Board discussed possible
reasons younger alumni were not
attending. Next's year alumni weekend
will be September 10-11. Dr. Wolf is
trying to contract Jerry Lucas as the
dinner speaker. Dr. Woodgeard
discussed the possibility of auctioning
more than footballs/basketballs during
the barbecue. He was made chairman
of an "auction committee" to explore
other possibilities and will report at
December meeting.
Constituent Program: Ms. Cobb stated
that all constituent group outings were
down in numbers this year.
Dean's Advisory Board: Dean Wright
said this Board will meet priortothe
next Alumni Board meeting in
December.
Gifts & Bequests: Mr. Rummell
reported that an immediate concern is
funding for the Dean's discretionary
fund. The Equine Center's construction
bids are due in January. We are now
working to raise funds to purchase
equipment.
Membership: Ms Bates reported a
membership count of 1,476, up
approximately 100 from last year.
Old Business: Dr. Love reported that
the Class of 1970 has raised $10,950 for
their class project.
Dr. Worley displayed a veterinary
sculpture and suggested that the Board
may wish to purchase similar one to
auction.
The next Board meeting will be on
Wednesday, December 2, in Sisson Hall.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:17 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
James E. Herman, DVM
Treasurer

Alumni Pass Internal
Medicine Board Exams
Several OSU veterinary alumni
recently passed various parts of the
Internal Medicine Board exams.
Following is a list of the alumni and
their achievements:
Obtained Certification in Internal
Medicine:
Hilary Matthews, DVM '88
Dawn Morin, DVM '86
Harold Schott, DVM '84
Jerry Waddle, DVM '81
Obtained Certification in
Oncology:
Alan Hammer, DVM '85
Passed the Internal Medicine
General Examination:
Phyllis Ann Ciekot, DVM '89
Deborah G. Day, DVM '88
Melissa Trogden Hines, DVM '80
Karen L. Kline, DVM '89
Linda B. Lehmkuhl, DVM '89
Bonnie Rush Moore, DVM '89
Philip A. Ries, DVM '88
Mary Ann Vonderhaar, DVM '88
Heidi Ward, DVM '89
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Annual Alumni Meeting, Football Outing and Class Reunions
by Bonnie C. Bates
photos by John Swartz

The 1992 Annual Alumni Meeting
held on September 10-12 included
additional time for our alumni and
their families to enjoy seeing
colleagues and classmates during
the weekend's activities, as well as
to take advantage of "AmeriFlora
'92," the international garden
exposition held in the City of
Columbus.
A reception and art exhibit kickedoff the weekend at The Great
Southern Hotel. In keeping with the
quincentenary observance, two
speakers informed those attending
the Friday morning session on the
mysteries and certainties of
Christopher Columbus, as well as
describing the planning and
coordinating of the AmeriFlora
exhibition. An afternoon was kept
open for time to visit the exhibition,
the Santa Maria replica, and to shop
or sightsee. On Friday evening,
alumni and friends enjoyed a lovely
dinner followed by anecdotes of
syndicated columnist and foreign
correspondent Ms. Georgie Anne
Geyer.

Pictured above: Over 400
alumni, families and friends
enjoyed a pre-game barbecue
lunch. Right: Drs. Milton
Wyman (left) and John
Hubbell auction a Buckeye
basketball and footballproceeds benefit the Alumni
Scholarship Fund.

Following dinner, Alumni Society
President Barbara S. Stein
introduced guests and conducted a
short business meeting of the
general membership. She then
announced the following slates of
officers for 1992-93: President Jerry
W. Wolf, DVM '70; President Elect
Earl A. Grimm, DVM '55; Secretary
Gary Holfinger, DVM '73; and
Treasurer James E. Herman, DVM
'58.

Smyrna Beach, Florida, and Thomas
D. Young, DVM '60, of Toledo,
Ohio, with the 1992 Alumni
Recognition Award. A "Friend of
Veterinary Medicine Award" was

Incoming President Jerry Wolf then
presented two alumni, Colonel
John C. Barck, DVM '58, of New

given to Dr. William J. Tyznik,
professor in the OSU Department of
Animal Science.
The evening culminated with the
Classes of 1942,1952,1962,1967,
and 1972 celebrating their class
reunions.

Saturday morning featured a
variety of interesting talks for
alumni and their families. The
morning's theme, "A Look at
Veterinary Medicine: Yesterday,
Today and Tomorrow," included
talks by Dr. Milton Wyman on the
impact of OSU graduates; Dr.
Richard W. Johnson on the
veterinary profession in Ohio; Dr.
Barbara S. Stein on global veterinary
medicine; Dr. Emily A. Walton on
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the Veterinary Medicine Alumni
Society; Dean Ronald A. Wright on
veterinary education; and
sophomore veterinary student Jody
Oelschlager on her prediction of
veterinary medicine in the 21st
century. An outdoor barbecue for
400 people followed the morning
session. The weekend ended with
alumni and their guests cheering on
the OSU Buckeyes in Ohio Stadium
in a game with Bowling Green State
University.

Pictured above: 1992-93 Alumni
Society President Dr Jerry Wolf (DVM
70) receives the president's gavel from
outgoing President Barbara S. Stein
(DVM '68).
Left: The dinner guests enjoyed
listening to syndicated columnist and
foreign correspondent Ms. Georgie
Anne Geyer.

Saturday morning speakers included
sophomore veterinary student Jody
Oelschlager (left); Dr Emily A Walton
(above) and Dr. Richard W. Johnson
(right).
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1992 Veterinary Alumni Society Recognition Award Recipients
The Veterinary Medicine Alumni
Society presented the following two
distinguished alumni with its
Alumni Recognition Award during
a dinner held Friday evening at The
Great Southern Hotel.

Colonel John C. Barck (DVM '58),
of New Smyrna Beach, Florida,
received the Alumni Recognition
Award for his outstanding
accomplishments and service in the
US Army Veterinary Corps.
Colonel Barck, born in London,
Ohio also obtained a master's
degree in public health from the
University of North Carolina and is
a diplomate of the American Board

of Veterinary Preventive Medicine.
Following graduation from OSU, he
became a junior partner in a private
practice in Wintersville, Ohio, then
in 1962 entered active duty with the
US Army Veterinary Corps as a
commissioned officer. In February
1992, Colonel Barck retired from the
Army after 30 years of duty. He
received numerous awards and
honors, including election to The
Order of Miliary Medical Merit in
1984. His most recent military
assignments included Assistant
Chief of Staff, Veterinary Services,
HQ 7th Medical Command,
Assistant Chief Surgeon for
Veterinary Services for US Army
Europe, and European Command
Veterinarian in Heidelberg,
Germany.
Dr. Thomas D. Young (DVM '60),
of Toledo, Ohio, received the
Alumni Recognition Award for his
dedicated service to the veterinary
profession and his leadership role in
the Ohio Veterinary Medical
Association, the American
Veterinary Medical Association, and

the Veterinary Medicine Alumni
Society. Dr. Young is the owner of
the Reynolds Road Animal Hospital
in Toledo. He has unselfishly
contributed to the veterinary
profession since his graduation.
The leadership roles in which he
served include the presidencies of
the Toledo VMA, the OVMA, the
OSU Veterinary Alumni Society,
and the Ohio Animal Health
Foundation. He is currently serving
as the Ohio Delegate to the AVMA,
is on the AVMA House Advisory
Committee, the Toledo Humane
Society Board of Directors, the
Assistance Dogs of America Board
of Directors, the Companion Animal
Emergency Service Board, and the
Toledo VMA Executive Committee.

Class Reunions: A Time to Celebrate and Renew Old Friendships
Class of 1942

Front row, left to right: Bob Place, John Ramge, Bob
Baker, Lee Johnson, Hugh Mingle; back row: Al Dimick,
Bill Ingalls, VerleCrago, Bill Bolton, Ashton Bridenstine
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Class of 1952

Front row, left to right: Philip Murdick, Harry Schadler,
Ronald Matchett, Bob Whiteus, Carl Fosnaugh, Forrest
Schar, Ladd Heldenbrand, Daniel Thomas; back row:
Frank Johnson, Ken Raub, Nevin Berglund, Raymond
Jacobs, James Ryder, Donald Wahl, Jim Donham, Jim
Rosenberger, Henry Stevens, Vaughn Morrison, Donovan
James, Ross Evans, Louis Schroeder

Class of 1967

Front row, left to right: Bruce Marhefka, Paul Binnig,
James Lonz, Daniel Paulo, Michael Andrews; back
row: William Sayle, Michael Youshak, Dean Kraus,
Rodney Ferguson, Gary Bowman, Dale Duerr

Class of 1962

Front row, left to right: Dick Ramseyer, Don
Waltman, Dave Robinson, Tom Beckett, Ed Holliger;
back row: John Haughn, Roy Persinger, Larry
Kiracofe, Jim Groves

Class of 1972

Front row, left to right: Mike Rings, Richie Smollin, Kerry
Ketring, Bob Reynolds, Bob McMillan, Steve Phillips; back
row: Dan Fulk, Ed Lukuch, Bill Haynes, John Mitchell, Jay
O'Neill, Rich Meiring, Kay Gilpin, Bob Hanson, Rick Slavik,
Ron Abrams, Ken Patrick
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Obituaries
The Ohio State University College of Veterinary Medicine wishes to express its deepest sympathy
to the families of the folloiving alumni and friends:
Bernard J. Bowman (DVM '44), age
73, of Lebanon, Ohio, died April 29,
1992. Dr. Bowman was a retired
practitioner in Lebanon.
Louis H. Bremer (DVM '43), age 74,
of Middletown, Ohio, died April 17,
1992. Dr. Bremer was a small
animal practitioner.
Robert J. Brewer (DVM '51), age 70,
of Versailles, Ohio, died March 24,
1992. He was a retired general
practitioner.
Walter M. Culbertson (DVM '53),
of Hebron, Ohio, died recently
following a long illness of muscular
dystrophy.
Anthony G. Duber (DVM '43), age
74, of Delaware, Ohio, died
September 16, 1992. Dr. Duber was
retired from general practice which
he established in Delaware in 1943.
He raised and co-owned
standardbred horses, many of
which were nationally known.
Surviving are his wife, a son, three
daughters, two brothers and sisters,
and nine grandchildren.
Jack C. Geary (DVM '51), age 71, of
Ithaca, New York, died February 18,
1992. Dr. Geary was emeritus
professor of veterinary radiology at
the New York State College of
Veterinary Medicine. He was a
diplomate of the American College
of Radiology.
F.A. (Fritz) Howard (DVM '44), age

74, of Warrenton, Virginia, died on
August 21,1992, from bone marrow

cancer. While at OSU, Dr. Howard
was a starting guard for the OSU
football Buckeyes for three years
and was an All-Big 10 and United
Press Ail-American selection in
1941. Following graduation from
OSU, Dr. Howard was drafted by
the Detroit Lions, but instead was
also drafted by the U.S. Army
where he was assigned to the
Calvary Remount Station in Front
Royal, Virginia. There he cared for
the horses of General George
Patton, General "Black Jack"
Pershingand General Billy Mitchell.
After discharge from the Army as a
major, Dr. Howard became resident
veterinarian for Walter P. Chrysler
at North Wales Farm, a worldfamous thoroughbred breeding
establishment in Warrenton, VA.
After three years, Dr. Howard went
into private practice and established
a 600-acre breeding farm. In 1973,
he was appointed by the governor
to study the feasibility of
establishing a school of veterinary
medicine in Virginia. Dr. Howard is
survived by five children, four
sisters, three brothers and seven
grandchildren. Donations may be
sent to the Fauquier Unit of the
American Cancer Society, 54 East
Lee Street, Warrenton, VA, or the
Fauquier S.P.C.A., P.O. Box 733,
Warrenton, VA.
Robert E. Knappenberger (DVM
'41), age 73, of Bucyrus, Ohio, died
November 6, 1992. Dr.
Knappenberger received the
College's Distinguished Alumnus
Award, was twice named Bucyrus
Area Chamber of Commerce Citizen

of the Year, American Legion
Community Service Award, Omega
Tau Sigma Gamma Award. He was
very active in community, school,
and professional associations.
Charles C. Pearson (DVM '34), age
80, of Pawkuska, Oklahoma, died
June 15, 1992. He was a retired
veterinarian and rancher.
Following graduation from OSU,
Dr. Pearson conducted a general
practice in Findlay, Ohio, until 1946
when he moved to Oklahoma to
assume leadership of The Oklahoma
State University Veterinary
Research Station at Pawhuska. He
received national recognition in
1966 for his research and
development of a vaccine for
anaplasmosis in cattle which still is
in use today. Dr. Pearson was
widely recognized for his quality
breeding of thoroughbred horses
and registered Herefords.
Stanley E. Peters (DVM '38), of

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, died
recently. Following graduation
from OSU, Dr. Peters was employed
by the USDA in Tennessee for two
years, then transferred to the Meat
Inspection Division in Illinois in
1940. He served as a 1st Lieutenant
in WWII. Following the war, Dr.
Peters started a general practice in
Baton Rouge, from which he retired
in 1991.
Charles P. Ross (DVM '41), age 82,
of Bel Air, Maryland, died October
23,1992. Following graduation
from OSU, Dr. Ross joined the
Bureau of Animal Industry. During
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that time, he participated in the
research and development of
vitamin B-12, vaccines and
orthopedic devices for domestic
animals. In 1951 he established a
private general practice, from which
he retired in 1971. He was active in
the Rotary and his professional
associations. Dr. Ross enjoyed
travelling, boating, fishing,
gardening and collecting American
Indian artifacts. Contributions may
be made to Steppingstone Museum
Veterinary Office, c/o the Harford
VMA, 1501 S. Tollgate Road, Bel
Air, MD 21014, or Harford Hospice,
56 E. Bel Air Avenue, Aberdeen,
MD 21001.
Donald W. Strattman (DVM '68),
age 48, of Virginia Beach, Virginia,
died April 13, 1992. He owned
small animal practices in Norfolk
and Virginia Beach.
James R. Thoenig (DVM '72), age
45, of Sunset Hills, Missouri, died
April 26, 1992. He was a small
animal practitioner.
Edwin K. Treat (DVM '33), age 84,
of Manchester, Vermont, died April
5, 1992. Dr. Treat was a private
practitioner in Manchester. He was
past president of the Vermont
Veterinary Medical Association and
the New England Veterinary
Medical Association. He is survived
by his wife, Dorothy, a daughter, a
son, Robert E. Treat, DVM, and
seven grandchildren. Memorial
gifts may be made to the East
Dorset Congregational Church
Building Fund, or to the Adoniram
Masonic Temple Building Fund, c/o
the Brewster Funeral Service,
Manchester Center, VT.

The following is a tribute to Mrs.
Gladys Krill, wife of deceased Dean
Emeritus Walter R. Krill, written by
a former student and friend, Dr.
Jack Stockton (DVM '43), Dean
Emeritus, Purdue University
College of Veterinary Medicine.
Mrs. Krill, age 90, died on
September 2, 1992.
"A grand lady, who touched the
hearts and minds of many students
at The Ohio State University College
of Veterinary Medicine, has left our
midst. Gladys Krill was veterinary
medicine's first lady at OSU for
many years and, like her husband
who was the dean, leaves her mark
indelibly etched on many lives.
Passionately loyal and dedicated to
her husband and his profession, the
University and College of
Veterinary Medicine, and to the
students and graduates, she
occupies a very special place in the
memory book of those who came to
know her as a friend, confidante,
and for many, a surrogate mother.
Well done, noble lady, we are better
people for the love and concern you
showered on us. Things not taught
in the hallowed halls of the
university you exemplified and
portrayed with a vividness that left
its mark. Sleep well, my dear, and
know you have made a difference
and are missed."
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Class Personals
1936
H. Baum, Dalton, OH, is quite ill and
suffering with Hodgkins. He is
currently at home and in good spirits,
but the progress is slow.
Jules S. Cass, Silver Spring, MD, is
Chief Veterinary Medical Officer
Emeritus (1983), V.A. in Washington,
DC
1937
John W. Vandeven, Belleville, PA, is
retired, disabled, debilitated and still
married to Frances for the past 54 years
1938
Earl Baumwell, Hollywood, FL, has
retired after 33 years in Hempstead, NY.
He remembers well the first two women
students, Ida Mae Dodge ('36) and
Ernestine Kelly ('37).
1939
Gail B. Smith, Ames, IA, retired in 1989
from the American Hoechst Corporation
in Somerville, NY as general manager
and VP of the Animal Health Division.
1943
Harry D. Cornett, Lebanon, OH, retired
from large animal practice in Warren
Co. from 1943-72 and as County
Treasurer for 16 years He is a real
estate broker.
Ralph Kocher Jr., Fairborn, OH, retired
from practice in 1991. His son, David S
('73) has taken over the practice along
with two associates, Tara H^rtke ('86)
and Timothy Wolfe ('92)

year from high school library. He is
serving a term on the school board .
They are in good health.
Walter J. Emst, Monroe, LA, is still in
practice and referring more serious
cases He is still exec. secy, of the
LVMA. He enjoys the newsletters and
is sorry to see the Class of 1945 getting
smaller.
1946
Martin P. Hines, Raleigh, NC, has been
appointed by the governor as Chairman
of the Governor's Waste Management
Board. It has the responsibility for
establishing waste facilities for low-level
radiation and hazardous waste created
by industries and medical facilities
Robert C. Schnelle, Minster, OH, is
retired
1951
David Wise, Seneca, SC, earned his
MPH and MS (radiobiology) degrees;
retired from the Air Force in 1977, and
was a Clemson University veterinarian
from 1984-89. He is now retired and
enjoys sailing, fishing and gardening.
1953
Waldo F. Keller, E. Lansing, MI, is a
professor of ophthalmology at MSU.
His wife Mary Jane is a clinical
psychologist Both their children are
married
1955

1957
Davis A. McCue, Richmond, VA, is
owner of the Hilliard Veterinary
Hospital, 3008 Hilliard Road,
Richmond, VA 23228
1958
John C. Barck, New Smyrna Beach, FL,
retired on March 1 from the US Army
after 30 years of active duty. He and his
wife Grayce plan to make their
retirement home in New Smyrna Beach;
they are building a house and getting
settled. Hopes to visit Ohio and see a
football game. (Ed. Note: Dr. Barck
received the 1992 Alumni Recognition
Award presoitcd by the OSU Veterinary
Medicine Alumni Society.)
Charles W. Beall, Ames, IA, is retired.
1959
Lawrence A. Schalk, Cedar Springs,
MI, built a new equine clinic last year at
his residence. He is not ready to retire
and is enjoying himself. He was kicked
in abdomen last year and ruptured his
liver. Almost lost his life but says he
has too much to do to die. He is now
feeling great and is still raising,
breeding and racing Standardbreds.
1961
Jim Hennegan, Indianapolis, IN, was
awarded the Indiana VMA's highest
honor, "Veterinarian of the Year 1992,"
but says more importantly his daughter
Dr. Kathy Hennegan was awarded the
"Outstanding Young Veterinarian of the
Year." They have the first fatherdaughter practice in Indiana and the US

Elden C. Krantz, Boca Raton, FL, is
retired, traveling, and enjoying life in
Florida.
Nancy Caldwell Lenfestey, Baltimore,
MD, is retired and still showing dogs
(Norfolk Terriers and Smooth Fox
Terriers).
1945
Howard T. Deacon, Eaton, OH, is
retired and his wife Emily is retiring this

of the Class of 1955 for the Hoosier
Buckeyes. Pictured left to right: Jay
Matchett, Greentown, IN; Max Joseph,
North Vernon, IN; Harvey Pinkston,
Princeton, IN; Art Freeman, Carmel, IN;
Ken Fitch, Denver, CO; Everett Fleming,
Indianapolis, IN.

Arthur Freeman, Carmel, IN, sent in the
photo above, taken at the mini-reunion

1965
Charles C. Capen (PhD), Westerville,
OH, was recently elected to the Institute
of Medicine, National Academy of
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Science. He is the only elected member
from OSU campus.
1968
Jon J. Bernstein, Los Angeles, CA,
daughter is graduating from Univ. So.
California in 1993 and his son, who is
graduating from San Diego State Univ.
next year, hopes to go to veterinary
school.
Carl J. Ollila, Centerville, OH, and his
wife, Pam, have three teenage
daughters. His oldest just graduated
from high school and was a member of
the National Honor Society and a
scholar athlete. She began study at OSU
this fall.
1973
Sandra Harris Davidson, Chagrin Falls,
OH, is breeding and training
Trakehners for dressage and combined
training.
Kenneth S. Hay, Niles, IL, is owner of
Misener-Holley Animal Hospital, 1545
Devon Avenue, Chicago, IL 60660.
William H. Payne, Leitchfield, KY, and
his wife Sandra (OSU '69) have two
children who attend W.K.U.
1974
Robert F. Messenger, Charlotte, NC, is
still interested in emergency medicine/
critical care and working at the
Charlotte Emergency Veterinary Clinic.
1975
William D. Kerns, Paoli, PA, is group
director, pathology & toxicology-US for
SmithKline Beecham Pharmaceuticals.
He and his wife, Sharon, have three
children and are busy planning for
college.
1977
Mark Armfelt, Gambier, OH, and wife
Solvie have four children. He has a
mixed practice, mostly dairy cows.
Ron Hirschberg, S. Easton, MA, has a
small animal practice. He and wife Judi
have two children, an Irish Setter,
several cats and a bird. He enjoys
sailing and working on his 1967 Jag
XKE.

1978
David W. Jones, Louisville, KY, owns
and operates a feline practice. He is
happily single and living in the country,
riding horses and hiking with friends.
He misses his OSU friends!
George Stokes, Grafton, OH, owns and
operates the Ridgeville Animal Hospital
in N. Ridgeville. He was elected 1992
President of the American Veterinary
Dental Society.
Craig S. Talbott, Bay Village, OH, is
veterinary staff director at Cleveland
Westside Animal Emergency Clinic. He
has two children.
1979
Eric M. Mills, Virginia Beach, VA, is
still married to a very patient lady,
Georgeann. They have two daughters.
His veterinary interests have expanded
into computers and programming.
1980
Louise Jones-Todd, Elizabethville, PA,
and husband Howard Todd have a new
daughter born last June. They also have
two other children.
1981
Lynn L. Arnold, Milan, OH, married in
1990 to Tim Sparks. She is solo practice
owner since 1988.
Paul J. Jansak, Jr., San Juan Capistrano,
CA, and his wife have two children. He
owns four small animal practices and
kennels with partners, and is currently
building a new facility. Has inherited
five dogs and a cat.
1982
Neil B. Bonham, Lancaster, OH, is
owner of the Lancaster Animal Clinic
and has two children.
Mark A. Christine, Navarre, OH, is co
owner of Massillon Animal Hospital
Inc. He and wife, Barbara, have two
children.
1983
Tom Homan, Charleston, WV, owns
two hospitals, Avalon Dog and Cat
Hospital and Phillips Animal Hospital.
He has two children. He was recently

appointed Commissioner of the
Department of Natural Resources by the
West Virginia governor.
Peyton A. Jones, Rising Sun, MD,
began a residency program in large
animal medicine at the New Bolton
Center, Univ. of Pennsylvania, in 1992.
T. Arch Robertson, Mesa, AZ, is
married and has two children. He has
an A AHA member hospital.
1984
Nancy E. Handley, Aflon, VA, has a
small animal private practice in
Charlottesville. She is married and has
three-year-old son.
Terri A. Jones, Sunbury, OH, left mixed
animal practice to join Wm. Douglas
Urban (DVM '85) at Burwell Veterinary
Clinic in Sunbury, and Centerburg
Veterinary Clinic. They are both small
animal clinics. Her favorite hobby is
traveling.
Warren Lieuallen, Branchburg, NJ,
finished pathology residency in 1988
and PhD degree in 1991. He is working
at R.W. Johnson Pharmaceutical
Research Institute, and was recently
promoted to principal scientist. He,
wife Joanna, and two children are
learning to enjoy life in New Jersey!
Valerie A. Miller, York, PA, owns small
animal hospital and home horse farm.
She has two children.
Patricia Ungar, San Diego, CA, started
her own small animal practice a year
ago. She remodelled an old building
and got a lesson in city bureaucracy!
The practice is going and growing great
-better than expected—but she is
learning about employee hassles. She is
happily married and working on having
children. Would love to hear from
classmates.
1985
Andy Maccabe, Elstow, Bedfordshire,
UK, is living 45 miles north of London
and just finished a cycling trip through
North Yorkshire (Herriot country).
"Having visited most of the pubs in
England, it's on to the distilleries in
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Scotland. If you're planning a trip to
Great Britain in the next year or so (and
especially if you are interested in bicycle
touring), ring me on 011-44-234-213850."
Jean C. Pritchard, Ft Thomas, KY,
opened small animal practice in Ft.
Thomas in 1991. It is going great.
1986
Lori L. Bohenko, Ligonier, PA, is
entering second year of solo equine
practice in the Laurel Mountains of
Western Pennsylvania, home of
"Rolling Rock" beer. They are proud
parents of a Thoroughbred filly—
hopefully a fast one!
1987
Carol P. Edwards, Camp Hill, PA, and
husband, Tod, proudly welcomed the
birth of a daughter last April, their first
child. She is in small animal practice in
Mechanicsburg.
Nancy M. Grzenda-Schuler, North
Ridgeville, OH, was married to Dennis
J. Schuler in 1990. He is an engineer for
Norfolk & Southern Railroad.
Michelle Vallee & Paul LeCompte,
Loveland, OH, announce the birth of
their second child, a girl, last May.
Michelle is an associate at Kingsgate
Animal Hospital in W. Chester. Paul is
an associate at Madeira Veterinary
Hospital and plans to become partner in
1993.
Paula Moon, Galveston, TX, finished
anesthesia/critical care residency in
1991 at U.C. Davis and Boards-DACVA
in 1991. She is doing a research
fellowship at UTMB in anesthesia until
1993, then will join anesthesia faculty at
Cornell Veterinary College. "Hi" to all
her old classmates!
1988
David A. Drake, Toledo, OH, is
working for Country Side Animal
Hospital; partner since 1991. Address is
5510 Monroe Street, Sylvania, OH 43560.

Kevin Haussler, Sunnyvale, CA,
completed small animal internship at
Sacramento Animal Medical Group in
1989. Will graduate from Palmer
Chiropractic College next March. Has
been adjusting horses and small animals
with some success. He is busy doing
relief work in the San Jose area for the
past three years and is planning
marriage in April of 1994.
1989
L.M. Blakeley, Troy, PA, is doing relief
work part time in Northeastern PA.
Hoping to move back to West Virginia
in 2-3 years.
Chad & Dana Current, Ashland, OH,
are both living and working in Ashland.
They are happy to announce the birth of
their first son.
Shelby Davis-Ford, Salem, WV,
married Jeffery Ford in 1990. They have
one daughter. She opened her own
mixed animal practice—says life is good.
Pam Fritsch, Warren, OH, recently
opened her own small animal clinic.
Ed Murphey, W. Lafayette, IN, recently
began a residency in large animal
surgery at Purdue. He hopes to begin
work on a PhD degree program this
year
Karen M. Swalec (MS '89), Pullman,
WA, is assistant professor in small
animal soft tissue surgery at WSU. She
is also teaching kayaking at WSU. Got
married in September in Atlanta with
honeymoon kayaking on the Gauley
River in W.V.
1990
Ann Essman, Watsonville, CA,
completed internship at Santa Cruz
Veterinary Hospital in 1991. She is
currently in small animal practice in
Soquel. She married a U.C. Davis
graduate in September.
John M. Gnatowski, Wadsworth, OH,
and his wife, Donna, have a new baby
son born in September.

Edward J. Hamer, Los Olivos, CA, is an
equine practitioner in So. California.
Carolyn Lincoln, University Hts, OH,
she and husband, David, rejoiced in the
birth of their first child last February.
She also recently joined Just Cats
Hospital in Cleveland.
Joanne Butzberger Murphey, W.
Lafayette, IN, works at a small animal
hospital in Lafayette.
Sue Zinni, New Albany, OH, is excited
about being a new small animal practice
owner of Animals 'R' Special Veterinary
Clinic. She still "hangs out" with fellow
classmates and frequents the OTS
house. She encourages all her friends to
stop by or call when in Columbus (614/
855-0880).
1991
Rochen C. Love, Las Vegas, NV, is
engaged and recently completed a oneyear equine surgery internship at the
Un. of Pennsylvania New Bolton Center.
Began equine private practice in Las
Vegas last July.
Mark D. Reed, Richmond, OH, started
his own private mixed-animal practice
in 1991 in Steubenville. He has three
daughters, the youngest born in July.
Michael S. Williams, Scottsdale, AZ, is
enjoying the sunshine and operating a
small animal practice in Scottsdale.
1992
Kathryn VanVoorhis Mayerson,
Lewiston, ME, was married to Jeffrey K.
Mayerson (DVM '91 Purdue) last June.
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Amusing Anecdotes
I wish to share with my colleagues the following funny and/or interesting story I remember from my time spent
at the OSU College of Veterinary Medicine:

:
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Class Year
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